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Tla- o- qui -aht fights to

expand Esowista
reserve. The park reserve could not be
officially designated an actual park
Central Region Reporter
because of outstanding Aboriginal land
claim issues. There are four Nations
Port Alberni - The Esowista Reserve
involved with the larger NTC treaty
on Long Beach is in critical need of land
negotiation table that have lands within
to meet the housing needs of the
the boundaries of PRNPR: Tla- o -quicommunity. After more than two years
aht, Tseshaht, Ucluelet and Huu- ay -aht.
of negotiations with the Department of
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht also have lands
Indian Affairs, Tla- qui -aht (TFN) has
within the park.
not gained an inch of land to alleviate
"We need to develop a collective
. crowding in their community. The
strategy
around parks issues," said Huuproblem: Pacific Rim National Park
ay-aht
Chief
Negotiator, Robert Dennis,
Reserve surrounds Esowista and Parks
"We should pull PRNPR off of the
Canada will not accept expansion
treaty table and stop it from becoming a
proposals that would remove land from
legal entity, this would allow First
the park reserve.
Nations
to identify land in parks as
This was the message Tla- qui -aht
proposed
treaty lands." He proposed
treaty negotiator, Elmer Frank brought
other strategies such as taking willing
to an NTC parks meeting on June 28,
seller/willing buyer off of the table
2002. Frank and his delegation met
because our Nations do not have
with other Nuu -chah -nulth political
appropriate land to select that would
leaders seeking support and advice in
address the needs of our people. "They
dealing with Parks Canada.
(government) are clawing things back
TFN Chief Councillor, Moses Martin
that were once agreed to at the start of
said there are 34 family homes at
treaty negotiations so we should be able
Esowista and almost every home houses
to do the same. Why should we give
more than one family. He added that
them certainty in a treaty when they
there are more than 100 families on the
won't address our needs?" he asked.
waiting list for homes and, "there is
Moses Martin commented that while
absolutely no room for expansion."
Canada
has warned TFN that environ"We started ATR (Additions to
mentalists will object to the reserve
Reserves) negotiations to expand
expansion, TFN has letters of support
Esowista with DIA two and a half years
from several prominent environmental
ago on the understanding that we would
groups. "If an acceptable proposal is
only have to deal with DIA. Now Parks
not offered by Parks Canada by the July
has become involved and it seems to us
15 deadline TFN is prepared to go
that they have full authority for apahead with direct action," he warned.
proval," said Frank.
He added that meetings are being held
to plan what direct action the people of
"If an acceptable proposal is not
Tla- qui -aht will take and firm plan
offered by Parks Canada by the
will be in place well before the deadline.
July 15 deadline Tla- o-qui -aht is
Ditidaht/Pacheedaht Technical
prepared to go ahead with direct
Negotiator, Jim Christakos agreed that a
action," warned TFN Chief
collective strategy needed to be developed. He pointed out that if a First
Councillor Moses Martin.
Nation or group of First Nations takes a
stand against Parks Canada there would
TFN has imposed a July 15, 2002
be a lot of support from First Nations
deadline for Parks Canada to make an
across the country.
acceptable offer for the reserve expanIn the meantime TFN has the support
sion but they are not optimistic that an
of the First Nations Summit, Nuu-chahoffer will be made that will address their
nulth Treaty Table and the Nuu -chahneeds.
nulth War Council. Delegates at this
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
(PRNPR) is not an actual park but a
continued on page 9
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By Denise Ambrose

Away from home members involved in Treaty
Plaque unveiled at historic Yuquot
Tseshaht celebrates Aboriginal Day
Nuu -chah -nulth Class of 2002 Graduates
Ahousaht hosts Men's Conference
Salmon fisheries heating up
N.E.D.C. Business News
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old Tamara Mack (right) helps Eileen Haggard and Dancing
Spirit perform a paddle dance at the Tseshaht longhouse.

6 -year

i

Tom Paul case heads to Ottawa
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Ahousaht's Tom Paul is heading back
to court over a few trees he chopped
down six years ago.
Paul received permission from the
Ahousaht Band Council and the hereditary Chiefs to cut down a few trees and
harvest windfalls in the Atleo River
area. As he took the four logs to a local
sawmill to have them milled into
decking material they were seized by
the Ministry of Forests and he was
charged in the summer of 1994 with
transporting logs without marking them
and cutting trees down without a permit.
Then he was convicted by the district
forest manager in October 1996, and
was forced to forfeit the logs to the
province.
"Ever since day one, Tom Paul has said
that the district manager, administrative
review panel, and the forest appeals
commission do not have jurisdiction to
hear his case," said lawyer Hugh Braker
who is representing Paul in this case.

"The Province of British Columbia does
not have jurisdiction to give the forest
appeals commission jurisdiction to hear
this case because Aboriginal rights and
titles are a federal matter," he said.
In June 2001, the B.C. Court of Appeal
agreed with Tom Paul, citing the
Delgamuukw decision in their final
summation.
"The case is important because the
issue of the jurisdiction of the province
is raised in the case.
Tom Paul argued that the province has
no jurisdiction to legislate in respect of
Aboriginal rights and title as those
issues fall within federal jurisdiction and
the Court of Appeal agreed," said
Braker. "The Court of Appeal said `the
existence and extent of Aboriginal title
and Aboriginal right has been held in
Delgamuukw to come within the
essential core of Indian -ness, and
therefore a law granting quasi -judicial
jurisdiction to determine matters of
Aboriginal title and rights cannot be
anything other than within the core of
Indian- ness "', he said.

continued on page 2
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, July 12, 2002. After that
data material submitted & judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
Ankles can be sent by e-mail to

Tom Paul case
continued from page

1

British Columbia launched an appeal,
and now the Supreme Court of Canada
has said They want to hear this case.

"The Supreme Caun

of Canada only

hears Important cases. Literally thousands of cases try to go to the Supreme

I:L`ir

Court of Canada each year, and I'm
told that less than five percent ever get
accepted by the coon for hearing," said
grata. "My prediction is that this case
is going to generate a la of interest
because it goes o the question of
jurisdiction ofathe provinces over
Aboriginal matters, and I would not be
surprised to see a large number of
intervenors including most of the
provinces and some Aboriginal

..
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Tuna.. - Eugene

Amos has been
punning his passion to carving for she
last five years. Ile leased how to carve
from master caner David Robertson
who is from Kingcome Inlet. Ile is
currently living in Tommy. and has been
for the lust five years.
Late Moses Amos from Hesgaieht and
Lena Francis from .MOwachaht /
Muchalaht were his parents. Eugene has
Ovo sisters, Loretta Amos and Irene Mae
Lavoie and one brother, Heald Amos.
Ile also has numerous nixes. nephews
and cousins.
For at least forty years Eugene was
involved in both the fishing and logging
industry. Ile has worked with various
fishermen over the years.
"One of my fondest memories was
fishing with Andy Amos on his boat the
Darlene Mae. We used to fish up and
down the west -coast and even all the
way to the Queen (Instate Islands-.
said Eugene. Ile also fished with Andy's

I

within provincial jurisdiction so we
now have to rethink earlier decisions in
light arse Tom Paul decision. The
implications potentially could go quite
far," he said.
The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
and Ahousaht Pint Nation has supposed Tom Paul throughout the
process. The Supreme Court (Canada
will hear Paul's case in Ottawa In early
2003.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
its-

Shilth -Set.

availability

at the

rime of the event

Editorial space available in

Ha- Shiith -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you haw any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems moire
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
A

include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or conms about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ho -Shish -Sues 29th year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your iontinur,S input and support.
Rimed Edeco!

amid Wiwchar, Editor /Manager
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By Jack F Little
Northern Region Reporter

negotiations think Tom Paul's decision in the Court of Appeal strengthens
the hands of the Aboriginal people
negotiating with the other levels of
governments:' said Beaker. "Tom
Paul's case in the Court of Appeal
decision calls into question previous
cases on such things as hunting rights,
because normally hunting wildlife falls

brief description of subject(s) and

A.

Feature Artist: Eugene Amos

groups" he said.
"lanais that Tom Paul's case ties the
anon of the province quite a bit when it
comes to legislating Aboriginal rights
and tittle matters. In the area of treaty

nah Olds ®bland.. (Windows

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

Nuuchah -ninth treaty negotiators are
unpinning their efforts to include the
concerns atheist who live away from
home as they host meetings all around
the northwest.
For NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Atleo
Jr, Ha wiih protocol worker Willard
Gallic. and Communications team

tuber Michelle Corfield, National

As soon m the decision favoring Tom
Paul was released, the Province of

PC).

a

Away from home members inv olved In treaty
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on Terry Amos and also had fond
memories fishing with late Alec

McCarthy.
"Both fishing and logging are a hard
but honest livelihood. It is a really hard
lifestyle but it was also a good one-, he
said. Although Eugene really misses
that lifestyle his carving helps to fill the
void.

"Both fishing and logging are a
hard but honest livelihood. lois a
really hard lifestyle but it was also
a good one
he mid. Although
Eugene really misses that lifestyle
his carving helps to fill the void.
During the last three years Eugene has
been working at the Gold River
Secondary School (GRSS) teaching
carving to the students.
Most recently he has been asked to
carve welcome pole at Ray Watkins
Elementary School (RIVES).
Tim Paul from Hesquiaht and David
Robertson have both been very
instrumental in Eugene's work.
"I owe a debt of gratitude to both Tim
and David, both of them taught me a
lot", said Eugene.
Carving now is his main interest, Ile
also really enjoys meeting and especially interacting with people both
young and old.
would like to express to the
younger generation, the importance of
education. You must now get educated
to be able to succeed in today's
society., said Eugene.
Over the years he has volunteered a
lot, and most recently in Vancouver al
the gathering place society at the
Neighbour -Hood Helpers Outreach

Aboriginal Day was spent meeting with
Nuuchah- nulls. ant in the Settle area,
before heading to Vancouver, Victoria,
Nana.., Port Alberni, and Campbell
River for more meetings.
The urban meetings were all held from
4 pm until 9 pm as the Nuu -chah -ninth
tradition is to conduct business during a
meal asnit brings everyone together in a
positive way.
More than 25 people attended the treaty
meeting in Seattle, and another 30 came
to the session at the Vancouver Native
Friendship Centre's Simon Raker Room.
After an opening prayer by Willard
Gallic, urban representative Daniel
Charlie gave a Treaty Planning meeting
report to his fellow Seattle -based Nuu chah -ninth members.
Michelle Corfield gave a summary of

recce "Away from Home" initiatives
including treaty documents that are
easier to understand as much of the
legalese has been rewritten. According

naiad.

the urban meetings are a
way of generating continued feedback
for counterproposal development
to

Willett Gallic spoke on the importance
ofcommunications in the treaty process
and lessons learned from the AIP

experience including the need for
participation of Nuu- chah- nulth-aht
living away from home.
Ná cha'aabt (Cliff Allen 1r.) spoke on
the dmelopmant of N
-ninth
war council and come .e
on
Ahouaaht'a reacquisition
acquisitton oofLot 363
and 363A, plus an additional 1.9 million
dollars for development.
'The people away from home make up

60% of our Nuu-chah-nulth population
ana are very important to the treaty
proems and the development of our
nation,- said Corfield. "The Protocol
Agreement and the goal of developing
Foundation Agreement (Counterproposal) are also very important to
attaining our goals of set fans anmect
and slfdnenninmon'
Ques ions were asked about the unity
of the t Nuu- chah-nuleS Nations and
whether the foundation agreement
concept will help strengthen unity.
Otter questions focussed on taxation,
fisheries andforestry issues.
In Vancouver, Cliff Atm Sr. gave a
presentation on the development and
importance
a Nuu -chah -ninth war
council."This' more than just direct
action, s about improving our lives
by forcing the junior governments to
rethink their mandate," said Atlas.
"Millions of dollars come out of our
Ha'wiih's hahoulthee and ifs about
time we tasted benefiting from the
resources leaving our Nation;" he mid.
In Victoria, Edgar Charlie offered the
opening prayer at the lanes Bay
Community Centre before the Monday
coing mating. More than 20 Nowchah- nun-Mt living in the Victoria
are attended the meeting, many to
have their status cards updated by
membership clerk Rosie Little.
It is estimated that more than 600 Nuu chah-nulth live in the Victoria area so
ways of encouraging greater attendent
and participation of those living away
from home was a main point of discussion.
Ron Martin asked about the role of
urban delegates to the treaty table, to
Corfield responded that they are
to hch
report back to the people of their
arms. and they are observers and
witnesses 0 cary meetings Martin.
along with others had many questions
(the treaty representatives ranging
from medical coverage to resource
extractions
residential schools.
In Nraino. more than 20 people
vended the Tuesday evening dinner
meeting at the Royal Canadian Legion

1

Program (NIIHOP).
The NH110F is an organization
working with sheer kids, the homeless
and disadvantaged that works with all
people.
Keep up the good work Eugene and
best of luck to you in your future
endeavours.

Willard Gallic, Cliff Atleo Jr. and others listen intently at the
Campbell River Urban Treaty Update meeting.

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:

Location:

!Wily 13-24

Nanalmo owed eaiediu,Legion.
1630 Fast Wellington Road)

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please
keep in contact with your treaty team for more details. Stan times
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht

Welcome

Hall.
"We need to know the concerns of all
our people," said /Mound, Ron
Frank. "Whether you live away from
home or in the communities, we need
to know what you want and need no we
can negotiate towards common goals"
Questions around education and other
resources for those living away from
home were addressed. Suggestions on
improving urban meetings were
offered, with the consensus being that
dinner meetings were appreciated.
On Wednesday the delegates were in

Campbell River (see story below)
before completing their road trip in
Pon Mara% Echo Fieldhouse on
Thursday June 27th.
Iowa., Archie Thompson offered a
prayer before more than a dozen people
dug into a dinner of fresh sockeye.
Again, Corfield gave a presentation on
the importance of improving communications and Asleo Jr. gave an overview
of the treaty process es it is now, and

- July 4, 2002 -
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its history over the past few years.
:After a short break.* video about treaty
making in BC called lanai t the deal
with treaties? was shown Produced by
the BC Treaty Commission (BCTC) the

video covers many issues and popular
debates dealing with treaty told through
the context of a high school research
project, so it's amity understood and is a
good introduction to the complex
process.
Cliff Alleo Sr. spoke on the evolution
and development of the Nuu-chah -ninth
war until again, and the encouraging
feedback he's received thus fm. 'This is
definitely an idea whose time has
come," he said.
Atlas Jr. thanked all Nuu- chah- nulthaht who attended the meetings oldie
past week and offered their points of
view and suggestions to make the treaty

process mare inclusive and more
representative of the concerns of those
living away from home. Corfield will
pretest her communications report
detailing the concerns brought forward
at the July 23 to 24 treaty planning
meeting in Nmaimo.

Nuu-chah- ninth -aht living in the Victoria area brought forward
many treaty- related concerns

Campbell River Treaty Update
By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter
Campbell River

-

The NTC Comeauions Sub -group led by Michelle
Corfield and assined by Cliff Alleo Ir,
NTC Treaty Manager and Willard
Gallic, Protocol Worker had an NTC
Treaty Update Meeting recently in
Campbell River. As per motion from a
recent NTC Treaty Meeting the NTC
Communications group was mandated
to ravel to Urban Communities to hear
from Nuu'cbah- nulth-abt who live away
from home.
The NTC Treaty provided a meal for
this meeting as well as the other matings that they hive had recently in other
urban communities. Prior to Dinner
being served a dinner song was sung.
Betty Nicolaye and John Flett prepared
the delicious seafood dinner and it was
greatly appreciated by the Nuu 'uhah nulth-aht members in attendance. It was
mended by about thirty- five people.
After dinner, Michelle welcomed
everyone to the meting and thanked
the woks. She also mentioned that she
is quite pleased with the turnout this
evening, and also has been pleased with
the turnout, at the previous urban
update meetings gently. She also
the urban
mentioned that in many
have
seen
we
an increase
in the participation_
-These meetings have been very
informative The Nuu-chah- nulth -aht
who live away from home have had a
lot of concurs and we have been able
'

to hear their

Some

wean",

said Michelle.

of the concerns that

she men-

tioned was that the membership wants
the Information now to Mimi simple.

They do not want to be burdened with
information, but they want the facts.
Dialogue is important to the Nuu -chahnulth membership who live away from
home.
One of the biggest commas that she
has heard is the

-Referendum". A

common concern is what is the NTC
position on the referendum Our membership wants to get clear direction from
the NTC. On a positive note, the urban
membership in the communities really
enjoy thee meetings and updates as
they appreciated being counted and
especially heard.
Cliff Adair. briefly spoke and
explained the process of the direction
from the NTC labia. The Communicalions Subgroup is here to one how we
with
can improve
all (Suucbah -ninth membership. He
also mentioned the importance of
communications to the Political Accord
and Counter Proposal Sub -groups.
Each of the Sub -group members
stressed the importance attic group's
Intension of being at the meetings to
linen. They asked the membership at all
meetings, how do you feel that you have
been communicated to in regard to the
NTC Treaty, What are your concerns?
And specifically, how do we reach out
to all of the Nuu- chah -nulth members in
and around the Campbell River Ana?
The meeting was very informative and
everyone left feeling good about being
Nuu- chalenulth-ahi There was consensus that we need to work together for
the benefit of faun generations. The
Subgroup reported that they will
provide a report of this mating as well
nary Mae meetimga in all of

theCuban

areas.
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By-ANTE Little
Northern Region Reporter

Yuquot

- On a beautiful summer day

historic Yuquot, homelands of the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation's
people there was an unveiling of a
plaque to confinemorate the national
historic significance of Yuquot. The
event was co-sponsored by Parks
Canada and the Mowachnla / Much..
First Nation.
Tryout is the site of Canada's only
at

Spanish Settlement, the fowler ditto(
Spain's only military establishment in
present day Canada. Today, it is Dome
to permanent residents Ray and Terry
Williams. During the busy simmer
months of lone, July. August and into
September there are guided tours.
camping and the popular 1/moot Days
for the Mowachaht / Muchalaht people,
an annual campout for the community
members.
Elder Vi Johnson did the opening
!Payer al the celebration. This was
followed by Chief lest. Jack, who then
did a chant. The Mowachaht /
Michele!!t singers performed a dinner
song prior to the guests being served a
delicious plate of Barbequed Salmon,
potato salad and bannock.
After the 1ur01wrm. ten, welcomed
everyone in our own languago and
introduced the car shalt -null delegates peons.
Tliose introduced were Willard Gallic,

Territories.
Lai then introduced Tyec Ilawiih Mike
Maquinna to address the people gathered for the momentous occasion. 9
would like to welcome you all here
today and thank you for your presence.
It is an honour for the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation for you all being
here today", said Maquinna.
As Maquinna was speaking a Mooitch
the forest. The
(deer) appeared
Mooitch is very significant to the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation as
well as to NoNclialanulth. Harmed.

f

NTC Hawiih Protocol Worker. Archie
Little. NTC Northern Region Co.
chairman. Nelson Keitlah, NTC Central
Region Co-chainnan, NTC Executive
Director Florence Wylie, Tyee Hawiih
Mike Maquinna and other Mowachale /
Muchalaht members were also intro-

if_.it

was 'mended and indeed very
appropriate that it showed up when it
did. as Maquinna was speaking.

"Ringlot

is

historical place for our people as it is the
original place of contact with the
Europeans", said Tyre I lawiih
Maquinna. "It is also a place of wirier.
alit, which is very important to our
people, lt also has a wealth of our

duced.
Nelson Keitlah Men led the singers in
the singing of the Nurechah.nulth
(NCN) song. Ile briefly explained the
origin of the NCN sung and especially
thanked and acknowledged Tyre
I
Mike Maquinna for the invitation to Mowachaht / Muchalaht territories to witness the unveiling of the
plaque. Jerry acknowledged Sara
Johnson Jr. for providing the sockeye

/motto'.

he said.

Chief Maquinna wanted also to remind
those preserve that the people originally
from ''stow are indeed a living history.
"My late father Ambrose Maquinna
opened the door so Mat we can get our
message ma to stab,. and he hoped
Ma our rode o here especially by BC

lath
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Chief Jerry lack introduced the NTC and MOWachahtfMuchalaht
dignitaries at Yuquot plaque unveiling.

BRAKER &

CO.

Barristers & Solicitors
Ir

1

a'

and Canada as well as

said Jackson.

Tyee Hawiih Maquinna, was assisted
by Cindy Johnson while Bryan Jackson
was assisted by Karyssa McClean in the

(Treaty Office), on a beautiful
sunny dry on June 21°.

official unveiling of the two plaques. It
was written in English. Spanish, French
and the other in our traditional language
of ....Amhara. Jerry lack read out
the traditional language plaque.
The Honourable Pat Carney said a few
words congratulating the Mow:it:halal /

Muchalaht First Nation on this special
day. MC Lai concluded the festivities
once again thanking everyone present
and also inviting everyone back in the
110 fare once the plaques are
mounted properly. Prior to everyone's
departure, Lois Sampson presented the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation a
cheque for $2,500.00 on behalf of the
Nootkr Sound Arts Council. It was
presented in support of their efforts to
protect raw beautiful area known as

Yugo.
All those

in attendance witnessed a

great day for the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation and Parks
Colada i believe it was an omen not
only with the appearance of the
Mooitch, but also the eagle flying in raw
during and after the remmy.
Everyone departed with a good feeling
inside.

«

.

Everyone was welcome to learn the
rich knowledge of one's ancestors,
either by looking at archived pictures at
the Chichu-ale House (Treaty Office),
by purchasing a book called, The
Whaling Indiankor by asking Erma Flan
questions regarding Tseshaht history.
Participants could enjoy watching and
listening to TEN perform a welcome
dance and fun dance in the Long Home.
With the TEN voices filling the Long
House with songs and the women
performing dances, one could enjoy our
rich culture. Anyone could take the
opportunity to participate in the fun
dance. One student from Redford
Elementary School took the opportunity
to learn the fun song. If hero, part in
the dance, he would be given the Tshin
he had been admiring Ile participated
wholeheartedly!
Gail tins explained the meaning of the
mural painted on the Maht Mahs gym.

The mural was created by different
ideas submitted by TEN people. The 15
canoes represent all Nuu-chah-nulth
nations with the exception of Tseshaht,

for they are the hosting nation Chiefs
stand on shore welcoming all to
Tseshaht Territory. The Tyee Ha wiih's
Long House has the thunderbird painted
on
Elders told the artists of the
oral. Sterling Watts and Walter
Collins, the canoes on shore are to be
facing outward, for we are always ready
to leave a a moment's notice. The
whale signifies that Tseshaht is a
her g ate
T
g 11
pr
our ancestors who were here before us.
Artisans mold display their work so
Ou

that people could ask questions about
the artist's work and door prizes were
drawn throughout the day.
Vernon Ross, Ucluelet, told the history
of the whaler Menu,. (whaler)
miss
thni (first one out in the mean).
(Jacob Williams). Marmots went to
residential school in Pon Alberni in
1900, and left school in long. Ile
mooed to Italtsoo where he began
working on a schooner that went north
to hum fur seal in Alaska. The trip took
I wo to three months before arriving in
Alaska, since they used a sail, not a
motor. Onboard the schooner were 12
natives and a Spanish skipper. The trip
usually lasted for two to three months,
and when they gel enough fur seal they
started coming home.
At times, they would run into a hordcore and the trip would be difficult
The captain was knowledgeable
skipper, for he would go Rater ma to
sea to avoid the hum cane This action
would save the lives of the crew and
save the schooner, since many ships
were lost during bad weather.
The trip took a long time to get home,
so the men passed the time by playing
-
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JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
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it's about the

Eipo
Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation - 700 am - 10:30

FLOOR, 4445

Gmmoor Sr RAT,

Pout ALBERNI, B.C.

V9Y

617

Brag.: (250)

724-01)5
FAX: (250) 724-1774

contribution you can make to

Emit cmBuBBY
it's about progressive change
it's about

opportunities

it's about

improving your quality of life

ies a

foundation for the future

See for yourself
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For your copy of the proposed legislation out

pm

724 -3944
E-malli tseshahtmarkennishaw.m - Web address: wwwfseshahtmarket.ca
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
21.

leaned.

this legislation is not about Aboriginal and treaty
rights or the inherent right ro self-gorernment

TSESHAHT MARKET

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

The celebration was a succem, and one
left with full stomach and feeling
wealthier for the knowledge one had

Get the facts
on the proposed
Governance legislation

4t
Everyone loins Tseshaht in

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

participated wholeheartedly!
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One student from Redford
Elementary School took the
opportunity to learn the fun
song. If he took part in the
dance, he would be given the T.
shirt he had been admiring. He

C4111..

+y

FAX:250- 720 -4511

rat

label. During the trip home, they ate
fish, hum. and bacon that was stored in
salt in barrels.
Later on, Mainauks became a fisherman
in the Ucluelet area. Mamauks was
Vernon Ross' stepfather. In adfttion,
Yawn stated that some songs that are
sung today came from Alaska.
»laments raised a replica of the
schooner he had worked on. Vernon
repaired the carving so everyone could
share some of our ancestor's history.
While everyone enjoyed a delicious
dinner, Joyce Little provided a fashion
show. Joyce stated her line of clothing
is one of a kind, because she never
makes the same article of clothing twice.
During the evening hahopayuk students gave an outstanding performance
of The Animal Kingdom. The children
did not display any sign of fatigue even
though they had traveled to Torino and
gave two perfOrmances at the Pacific
Rim Aboriginal Celebration as well as
performing once at the Echo Centre,
Pon Alberni earlier In the day. The
hahopayok students received lute
standing ovations for Meir onionmances.

a

250-720-4515
email:
gillian.trumper.mlaeleg.bc.ca
TOLL FREE:
1-866-870-4190

{

T
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Q

Marlene Dick leads the Dancing Spirit in the Tseshaht Entry Song

Gillian Trumper

Toll free 1-877-723-1993
fax: 723 -1994

J

internationally",

Maquinna said.
Much work has been done recently
with the cooperation of Parks Canal
such as a had -wJL The Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation and Perks
Canada are also working together for
the Nation to eventually get the
artefacts currently in the possession of
Parks Canada back to the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Nation sometime in the near
future.
Bryan Jackson spoke on behalf of
Pats Canada. /lc acknowledged and
thanked the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation for allowing him in their
traditional territories. Ile also acknowledged the Hawiih, Elders and Dignitao
es that were present. Bryan thanked
everyone for witnessing the unveiling
of the plaque at Yuma "In order to
know our future, we also need to know
about our pmt. The designation of
Yuquot is historic day for all of us",

- -

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in. ur claims

-

Tseshaht First Nation
(TEN) celebrated Aboriginal Day at the
Mehl Mahs, the Tseshaht Long House,
and the Chichu-aht House (Treaty
Office), on a beautiful sunny day on
June 21$
Chuck tarn. Councilor - Tseshaht First
Nation, welcomed all who traveled a
long distance and run glad they all
made it safely, and wished everyone a
safe trip home.

Tyee Hawiih Yaatlahuua, Mike Maquinna assisted by Cindy
Johnson unveiling the Yuquot plaque.

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723-1993

Ta teeth

Tseshaht First Nation (TFN)
celebrated Aboriginal Day at the
Mabel Mahs, the Tseshaht Long
House, and the Chiehn-aht House

.

vibe significant soda

By /mama. Mundy
Hl..Shillh :tie Reporter
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Tseshaht First Nation Celebrates Aboriginal Day

Plaque unveiled at historic Yuquot
salmon for this special occasion.
The Master of Ceremonies (MC) D,
David C Y Lai then took over for the
festivities. The dignitarien were then
drummed in to officially start the
ceremony. In his opening remarks he
welcomed everyone to the special day
commemorating the unveiling of the
plaque. The students &Ray Watkins
Elementary School (RWES) sang O
Canada in three languages, Nuu-chahnullh, English and French.
MC Lai then introduced the dignitaries
present, including Senator Pat Carney,
MP John Duncan, Martha Black and
Robert Inglis from the Royal BrC
Museum in Victoria, Barbara Lang as
well as the mayors of Campbell River,
Gold River, Tahsis, and TebaINT Ile
also briefly explained the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada,
which has been in existence since 1919.
The members of the board are open
seined by each of the Provinces and

-.

Tseshaht Market Annual Customer Appreciation Days
Saturday, July Kill and Sunday, July 7th 1130 a.m. to 4 p.m.

information package on liarliaincore review
of the Bill, call 1-800350-1540, And an
mira, rim Governonce@inoLgua or visit our
an

Web site at wyny.Ing-gpn.gtJa
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Education - ha -ho -sa
Pole Raising Ceremony

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reponer

Redford Elementary School
By Norm. Monde
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
Port Alberni

mina Off ie, pita.

of Redford Elementary School, said,
"'On behalf of students, staff, elders,
pal

parents, Firm Nations, members of city
hall, and community members, today's
ceremony is the first of many projects
to honour the diversity and heritage in

our school. Supported by Redford
School and Redford Community School
Society the project took approximately
16 months to go from idea to tmple-

Reg Sam, Tseshaht, spoke of the
importance for the totem pole to
face east because it is a big thing
in our culture. When we pray to
the Creator, we pray la the east.
Ile stated the prayer performed
around the totem pole was to
bless the area no that no harm

would be brought to its
surroundings and it brings the
figure alive.
Students brai armed on what animals
were to Fe carved into the totem pole.
They decided on the four most imporant parts, winch were chosen out of
respect for their relatedness in the
animals' natural world. The top of the
totem pole is the eagle, on the eagle's
chest is the frog, the Redford school
logo (near the thunderbird) represents
the school. Next is the wolf to protect
all olla and on the side am arms one
arm represents males and the other arm

mores.,

females of Redford School

children.
Reg Sam. Tseshaht, spoke

of the

importance for the totem pole to face

it is e big thing in our
culture. When we pray to the Creator,
we pray to the east. Ile stated the prayer
performed
the totem pole was to
bless the area so that no harm would be
brought to its surroundings and it brings
the figure alive.
Patrick Amos,
and master
carver, Wilfred Robinson of Tsahal,
and Warren Erickson of Pon Alberni,
carved the totem pole, and Edgar
Lawson helped paint it Patrick said,
"The kids gave lot of support, and
thanks for supporting us." With la of
patience, the carvers allowed
to
put at lean one harsh stroke on the
totem pole no that everyone could be
part arms creation.
School District 670 Assistant
ntandem Sam Frketicb ached students to
take time to our and gave at the pole.
ash because

coud

Aloes..

mua..

-

Honey..

and dances

-

f

Havel Cook, thanks for the
iuting ...diocesan address
Deanna Samuel, Princess, thanks for the speech and help with the
gifts
Knees Young, Role Model, hanks

Nauaimo- Denise Amos and Emily
Charlie (nee Mack), Co -Masten of
Ceremonies (MC's) welcomed everyone
to the Nuuchah -nulth (NCN) Women's
Circle Graduation Ceremony held at
Nanaimo recently. Both Denise and
Emily were also participants and were
graduating, celebrating the completion
of the eight week program. It was
sponsored by the NCN Healing Project.
Elsie Robinson then said a prayer prior
to the Dinner being served at the Potluck
feast. This was followed by a dinner
song sung by Billy Williams, Dave
Williams and lack Little. Everyone then
enjoyed dinner, with variety of food
consisting of baked, smoked fish, clams,
herring eggs, chow mein with vegetables
rice and potatoes. !'net August was the
facilitator for the tight week program
'The program was srruco,red with a
focus on building confidence setting
goals and eking the time to define our
sense of self. Who we are as women and
who we are booming-, said I'net
August, who operates and mono Koons
Human Consulting, which specializes in
Cultural Events Coordinating and
celebrating through our culture.
After dinner, the graduates put on a
fashion show. Each of the students made
their designs with the assistance of t'net

for the speech and help with

-

School District n70 & 84 ',mom.
tatives, thanks for joining us in our
celebration
Parents and community members, it

nuke this ay special,
thank you for sharing this ay with
is you who

the Graduates.

-

Huu- ay-aht, thank you for making
this day special, the food was greet
and the Decorations beautiful
- lack Little, thanks for the coverage
for the W- Shilth -See
- Mike Warts, thank you for videoing
and bringing the banner
- SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
CHIEF SPENCER PETERS,
STELLA PETERS AND BEN
CLAPPIS FOR ORGANIZING
THE DAY. KLECO! KLECO!
Congratulations to James Robinson the
happy winner of the 5250.00 draw.
Thank you to the N. T.C. Community
and Human Service Department for this

donation
Than you to all those who helped

ay

in

any way to make this
special.
Again congress grads...
From the staff of the N. T.C. Education

Department.

Class of 2002 - Graduation Celebration
Largest in Nuu -chah -nulth History
By Jock

£Lint,

Northern Region Reporter
nacía- There was a full house at the
NTC Class of 2001 Graduation Cermony held at the House of Huu-ay -aht.
An estimated 325 family members
gathered to wibreas the graduating clues
012002. There were seventy graduates,
however not everyone was ale to be
present at the celeb own.
The afternoon started with the graduates walking in, Nation by Nation with
an escort of their choice They were all
escorted by either and RCMP Officer,

(fide

dances.

To conclude the evening, songs were
then shared by a few of the men present
at the gathering Billy Williams and Jack
Little led the group in songs of
doss. Almost everyone present panic
pated in the popular song and dance,
Hno-yah, Room..
The NCN Healing Project must he
amended in sponsoring this pilot
project for women. Each of the nude.
also miss[ be acknowledged for the
completion of the pogrom, congratntadons one and all.

THURSDAY JULY 18, 2002 - MAUI MANS, GYM
Port Alberni - 6,00 PM
Dumas provided after award presentations.
For more Information call Eileen Haggard or Blair Thompson at 724-5757.
Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band office or the
Nuu -clots -nulth Tribal Council office. If your are Irving away from home.
you can download the application off the NTC website www. nuuchahnulth.org

Canada's Official Selection - Foreign Language Oscar!
Winner of 6 Genie Awards!
Igloolik is a community of 1200 people located on a small island in the north
Baffin region of the Canadian Arctic with archeological evidence of 4000 years of
contious habitation. Throughout these millennia, with no written language,
moldumbers of nomadic Inuit renewed their culture and traditional knowledge
for every generation entirely through storytelling.
Our film Ararwrjur is part of this continuous stream of oral history carried froward
Into the new millennium through a marriage of Inuit storytelling skills and new
technology.

dtunm/oar is Canada's fast feature -length fiction film written, produced,
directed, and acted by Inuit.
Ting action thriller set n ancient Igloolik, the film unfolds as a lifo-threatening struggle between powerful natural and supernatural characters.
a r u a t gives international audiences a more authentic view of Inuit cwae and
tradition than ever before, from the inside and through molt eyes.
For countless generations, Igloolik elders have kept the legend ofAlamfjut alive
to mach young Inuit the danger of setting personal desire above the needs of the
An

oran

j

l

group.
The tale of making the film is itself made up
many stories....
B.a dian Bart FiilMa, Best Screenplay, Best Original scare, Bair Editing, Claude
Canadian

reads

(mot

International

Fa Fame! Pried..

New Dimwit MOM EnteWmM1 'ale
rtu'FilmGhenlj
International
Festival), Nara Pax Mena nd the
Fim(211111
Cinema Films
Tema
the
'Oe'1
nouvea

J

mean
Award
Bb

Peakfor
dBat
Jury!MU
Nix du Fubk IFesnml
Inao
2du nouveau Zama enies
as Pore. aatgC1V Baste Fesanl.wd
saemt one. Mum Picture
Siaae reaimnnaone Mesh aced Festival), Bela
Film
elm IFSan
toot Fesihap, nest Feature Film (mot State Felmmmemul Festival), Best Feature Film
San Diego Imernaaonal FIN Festival)

'W.

Four.

fan

ConSpaarored 6y the Nuuchah-nulle Tribal Camel and

Wen. Volley Museum

the NTC Princess and Role Model,
Kline, Young and Deanna Samuel to
address the Hawiih, and especially the
graduating Class of 2002.

Hazel Cook, daughter of heck and
Debra Cook from Huu-ay -aht gave the
valedimorim speech. She acknowledged
all of her peers, the class of 2002. She
asked the graduates to remember who
helped you along the way in your school
years. She also talked about finding a
or a potential career and congratulated the class of 2002.
Chris. Williams who is originally from
Lytton BC gave the keynote address.
She thanked the Hawiih and Nuu- ay-aht
First Nation as well as the gradual. for
allowing her to do the keynote address.
Chris. also shared a few inspirational
quotes for the grads. "Bring your
.rage, some of the things you are
going to do and also encounter will need
a la of courage-,
courage she said. "Take risks,
keep trying and always remember who
you are and where you come from.
Nobody can make you inferior, unless
you let them ", she said.
Robert then read out letter from
Christopher Sumida who has roots from
Huu -ay -alit. His mother is Cathleen
Dennis. Ile lives in Spanaway Washing on. Christopher has joined the Wash.State Army National Guard.
Prior to the lunch being served, the
hosts sang dinner song. This was
followed by many Nations also singing
their dinner songs.
After the lunch, the Huu-ay -aht First
NM., NTC and each of the respective
First Nations then presented the graduates with gifts. As earlier mentioned,
each graduate received a paddle from
the hosting Nation,
-ay -alt.
Debra Cook made special presentstion to all of the graduating class of
Alberni District Secondary School
(ADSS). She wanted to share in her
(laugher Haul's special day with all of
her classmates of ADSS, They each
received a beautiful bag designed and
made by her Many other Nuechehnut. families also honoured their
students.
Mike Ward from the (moms. Reservelion in Washington State spoke also. He
acknowledged the hosts and especially
the grads and invited everyone to the
upcoming Canoe Journey in August.

Ion

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

M.C.'ing

-

August and Genevieve Mack. Muds-,
participating were Denise, Emily,
bonne Webster Julie Joseph,
Genevieve (Jenny) Mack, Tuna White
and Justine Dennis also participated.
Special acknowledgement and thanks to
Malaspina College for doing the
en's hair for the fashion show.
Each of the graduating students made
brief speech, some of them for the first
time in front of crowd. They each
explained whereathey come from and
talked about their family roots, and also
thanked the NCN Healing Project for
sponsoring the eight week course.
All of the students then read out e
special poem. Following this a gift was
presented m lira from the Women's
then sang a special
group. Jenny
song she had composed with the
.sistance of each of the women.
lows. Sinclair also did a couple of

ATANARIUAT (THE FAST RUNNER)
Coming to Port Alberni August 5, 2002
One show only @ Paramount Theatre - 6:00 pm

THANK YOU!
This yearn Nuu -shah -nulth Graduation
ceremony was hosted by the
First Nation and held at the House of
Huu-ay -alit in Brimfield on Saturday
tune 22, 2002. Klan! Khoo! Huu -ayaht for doing such a fantastic job
hosting.
The Graduation Celebration went well
and we would also like to thank the
following for their contribution to
making the day a success:
- Ulan and Tommy Happynook,
opening prayer
- Chief Spencer Peters and Ben
Clappis for the welcome on behalf
of Huu -ay -alit
- Hereditary Chiefs, elated officials
thanks for coming out
- Robert Dennis Sr: thank you for the
great job you did as M.C's
- Chris. Williams, keynote address thanks for the inspiring words
- Huu- ay -aht Singers and Dancer thank you for sharing your songs

Nuu- chah -nulth Women's Circle
Graduation Ceremony

- July 4, 2002 - Page 7

Tyne Hawiih Kleeiish -in 'Spencer
Peters) welcoming everynen to
the House of Nuu- ay -aht.

lea

Coast Guard or one of the First Nations
Fisheries Guardians. nuu -ay-aht singers
then sang song to welcome all of the
graduates. The dancers all came in with
special paddles made especially for the
class

of 2002.

Master of Ceremonies, Chief Councillor Roben Dennis mentioned that all of
the paddles were made through the
Huu- ay -att carving program. Ile
mentioned that Darryl Nookamis was
instrumental in the making of the
paddles. Tyne Hawiih Klee-ish -in
(Spencer Peters) and the council
members of Hovey-OM are very, very
proud of all of our own people of Nuu chah -nulth -alit, you each have a paddle
to take home with you'. sad Robert.
Klee- ish-in then welcomed everyone.
"Elmo, Kleco to one and all for being
here, we welcome you to the House of
Hooray-Mt Tomb young people, this is
Your day, enjoy if", Klee- ish --in said. Ile
also mentioned and thanked our seta.
tives from Makah Nation for sharing in
the special
by coming in ammo.
Ben Clappis, member of council said
his first public speech. Ile thanked
everyone for witnessing the special day,
and acknowledged the spatial guests
and dignitaries. MC Robert Dennis then
respectfully requested a moment of
silence for all of the Nuu -shah -nulth
that we have lost in the poor year. Tom
(Mexsis) Happyn0ok and Line
ook then said a prayer.
The Huu -ay -alit singers
then sang a
couple of more songs. lee- ish -in, Thee
Hawiih sang a special song especially
for the graduates. This was followed by

The class of NTC 2002 Graduates are honoured by the NTC. Huu-ayaht and First Nations. This was the largest Nuu'ebaer -nulth graduating
class In our history!
The Titian Family from Ahousaht
invited everyone to Ahousahi on July 6,
2002 for feast, giving of names.
Doodah) Nation also sang and danced.
Other family members also spoke and it

day by acknowledging all those that
have helped, spoke and for the

mom..

ions. lames Robinson won the 5250.00
door prize for the graduates It was
sponsored by the COS. All those present
went home with a great sense of pride, it
was a great day for all of Nuu -chah-

(Blair
Blair Thompson[ concluded the long

nut..

CLASS OF 2002
AHOUSAHT
Rodney

Also

Jr.

Bela Campbell
Margarita Frank
Alfred Hansen
Lucille Mean

Devon Hansen

Irene Hansen

Tara Hansen

Tanya George

Sharon Frank

Josh Gillette

Amy Ni W laye

Cole Hotbatch
Jack Little

Particle Short

Mere

gone.

Erica Mack
Luke Robinson
Isabella Smim
Jamb Thomas

KA:YU:K'T'H'ICHE:K::TLESTET'H'

Sheens Byrne (Sam)
Archie Frank 2°

Smith

Waved

Kan

Manson

Sion
Abeam Thomas
Diane

MOWACHAHTIMUCHALAHT

Marina James
Haney Mark Jr.

Brandon Jack

Aisne

Johnson

MOANS
Harry Amas
Christopher Frank
James Knighton (Robeson)
Sean Wilbur

Barry Thompson

TLA- 0- QUI -AHT
Crystal Brune
Gifford Charlie
Geoffrey Gagnon
laue Manson
Mane France Marlin

Marlene Williams

EHATTESAHT
Cherie John

TOQUANT
Vera Wilson

HESQUTAHT

herathin, Charles.
Alicia Robinson

Kimberly Erickson
Nadine Tom

HESQUIAHT ANCESTRY
Rodney Robinson

TSESHAHT
Amanda Fred

Wheel DId

Ralph W Fred

Catherine Fred
Tons Gallic

Lame.
Brad

Linsey Haggard
[Nitwit Preston

Lucas

Raped

Brandaa Sam

HUU'AY-AHT

nappy..

Hazel Cook

-Milne

Brad Johnson

Christopher Sumida

UCHUCHLESAHT
James Robinson

Rudy Watts

OMELET
HUPACASATH
Kimberly Collier

Marc Jade

Melissa Clayton
William Bevennson
Jackelyn Williams

Jenny Touchie

Congratulations Graduates!
MERIT FURNITURE
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3230 Norwell Orion,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 1X5
(250)756 -1153
ea.: (25o) 216 -5204
I

Hazel Cook, Valevictorian
speaker on behalf of the Class of
2002. Graduates addressing the

gathering at the House of Huuay -ant.
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Ahousaht Hosts First Annual Men's Conference
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

-Ile

walls of the
Ahausaht
Thunderbird Hall were lined with photo
displays and brief biographies ofNUUchah -north men that have made an
impact in one way or another on
someone's life. Most were long gone,

having passed away somewhere along
the last thirty years. It was a tribute to
the men and the gifts that they left with
their loved ones. It was a reminder to
the men viewing the displays that they
are appreciated, loved and have much to
offer.

day. "This is

a

Aboriginal Day at Long Beach

day to feel good about

yourself!" smiled Manersdorfer.
The day started with light breakfast.
Men were invited to mingle, view

t

displays, check out the door prizes, and,
a always, treat themselves to the
refreshments.
The men were asked to take pen in
break out groups after brief opening
comm._ Local community human,
service workers as well es NTC Human
Service Workers served as facilitators in
Anger Management (Krisde Moore),
Personal Empowerment (Dime Slams).
Stress Management (Kim Rail. and
Communications (Margaret 'Cookie'
Cook)
Every hour or so the groups rotated
giving the men the opportunity to
participate in all workshops. While there
were only sixteen men in attendance
after the opening comments, optimism
grew as more and more men trickled In
during the day. Especially refreshing
was seeing youth (late teems -early
mama) actively participating earlythe
day's activities.
The much respected Reverend Earl
Johnson, who has served Nun -chahoulth-ant since the 196ós addressed the
men in the aftemmn. He urged them to
open their hearts to goodness, saying
that spirituality is of utmost importance
on our paths to self- healing.
The end of the day was devoted to
sharing amongst the larger group Pam
Perry thanked the organizers and the
men. telling them that she appreciates
each and every one of them as comma.
nay members, friends and relatives.
She reminded the men to keep their
priorities in order, to care for and

Organizers, Lila Charleson and Carol
chose May 27 as
Ahousaht's first annual Men's Day
Celebration. Mattersdorfer explained
that male staff at Ahousaht's Holistic
Centre wondered aloud why there was
an International Women's Day but not e
men's dey. Taking that as their cue, the
women waist the Holistic Centre made
plans to honour the men with their own

Magma..

Diane Maud leads a discussion on personal empowerment
with men of Ahousaht

f

pamper themselves and to not let work
take importance over family.
A single man, sober fora
years,
spoke of his daily struggle to avoid
drugs and alcohol. He said he was still
approached by people offering him

alcohol and admitted that he is less than
kind when he refuses. "Brigs and
Alcohol will be the death of me so I
have ways to resist temptation." he said.
He prays, not only for strength for
himself but also for wisdom and under standing for his foes.
On the issue of anger, the same man
told funny story about a long, dragged
out battle he had with a member of his
family. He mid, at the time, he felt
perfectly justified in being as angry as
he was and he acted out After some
months he finally buried the hatchet
with his family member and made
pace. Years later, he says, he has to

laugh about it...it sews two month fight
over a screwdriver. His message; don't
let anger get the best of you or you

could look very foolish down the road.
Another young man thanked the group
for allowing the event to happen. He
spoke of the struggles he's faced in his
young life and the measures he has take
to heal himself Spirituality, he said, is
important to him because the great
difficulties he faced growing up. His
father passed away while he was still e
baby, leaving a gaping hole in his life.
"For those of us without father figures,"
he said, "We can go to our Creator."
The men said it is their hope Mat
regular men's sharing group will be
started as a result of the conference.
Most men expressed a rehab being
able to share men's issues, feelings,
thoughts, with their peers.
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Tsahaheh

Haggard as she thanked everyone involved
in the project "These songs are very much
alive. They could not be taken from us,
and it makes me feel really good to know
that when we lave this place our children
will have something to Pass on to their
children," she said.
Pd.' to a dinner at Mani Mesa, gifts were
given to Kathy and Doug Robinson as
well as Bob Thomas and Dave Watts.
The point took more than a month to
complete, after the singers spent 5 hours in
the studio.
"I'm redly proud of the project which
has been a real Teaming experience for
me. said Reg Sam. 'The Tseshaht
community has given me so much over the
it's great to be able to give some
yew
thing back with this CD that people can
listen to in their homes and learn from," he
said. The CD's are not available for sale
at this point and are only available to
rush.' members
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases

in

the Nuucaan`ut language

Nuucaan`ul Song
Yii yea yii yee yii ya.
Magee

yea

i

N

naimo

°The Tseshaht commmnity has
given me so much over the years
it's grew to be able to give
something back with this CD, ^
said Reg Sam.
"Because of Residential Schools and
the potlatch ban, many of these songs
were pm away," said Tseshaht's
Richard Warts. "Today is a great day
because itt shows we have survived
those things and toe can listen to our
songs with pride again."
The CD's were bought out after an
elaborate ceremony at the Tseshaht
longhouse that featured dancing,
singing and speeches ofcongmtulation
"We're very excited about this new
CD that came about through Dancing
Spirit, The Traditional Use Study, and
Studio 44 here in Pon Albino." aid
Tseshaht Chief Councilor Dave
Warts. "It says volume one on it, and
yes there will be more," he said.

e- yeecik
turn end face me
ha most hu nu
la Chorus
eimtsi7ee

-s

wi kaa wu see7ick 7uyeecik
you wouldn't mum and face me

.n

meeting recommended immediate
Tribal Council wppon for TEN and
suggested that a collective strategy be
conducted by the NTC at the July 1617 meeting. A meeting of all six
NCN First Notions affected by
PRNPR will be arranged at a future
date.

people

yii yea yii yes yii ya
hit hard once
7u yii wu silk gac-siikisquu
at the time of ifI lilted my win (to sheet)

cwtse

On ITN's desire to expand their
reserve JIM park boundaries
Zellerrnayer said. ^they have valid
social and economic aspirations and
soil need to ensure that both very
legitimate interests are ma"

Martin reported that /aeon, cr phoned
him after the tune 28 meeting and said
Parks Canada may be open to giving up 21
acres of land to allow for bowie.
expansion According to Martin Nis offer
would allow for only 30 new homes and
does not work for Esowista. 'Right now
we hase 100 families on the waiting list
for homes. Our projected population is
estimated to be 1,800 in fifty years
caning we will need room for 400
homes."
Ile went on to say that Emwina needs
200 hectares in order to meet the needs of
his community. "Twenty-one acres
oral and we will only be bank in five
years for more of the same. Our position,"
he continued.", that we're going to get it
one soya another and we're making
plans for direct anion "
While no firm decisions have been made
regarding exactly what direct aorta, will
mean ITN says firm plan will be in
place before the July deadline. In the
mmntimu says Elmer Frank, some of his
people are sharpening their saws.
,

ha nuu his no
2 °a Chorus
yee yii yea yii ye

Tashwin
Resource Management

-

Discovery Mall

'

ha Mat ho nu.

e..w,
e1e

P.O. Out 176.5
Port Alberni.

.

ha craa yi yee
w'r -kas woo see7ick 7uy'eofik

you wouldn't turn and Ace me

Gold River

Ltd.

hit hardonce

m touts ma7ces
we are the people of the Thunder Bird

Wendy

An.** mar

Tla- o- qui -aht fights to expand Esowista
continued from page 1
^ '

Z

To Port Hardy
To

Kraneveldt

PRNPR Superintendent, Alex
said Parks Canada
cognizes tat Indian Reserves are
located in and surrounded by national
afros
parks, "These are First Nations lands
and we must respect that" Ile added.
that Parks Canada works hard to
incorporate First Nations culture into
parks programs and hires many First
Nations people and more could be
done with the involvement of the

beet

What tribe living there
Ha ilea yi yea
Wi -kas wu- see -lick
You wouldn't

yii

Tseshaht First Nation

singers have committed their Worn
and voices to a new recording of 12
songs.
The Dancing Spirit singers, led by
19-year old Reg Sam spent day at
Studio 44 in Port Alberni laying down
the tracks with producers and recording engineers Rob and Jim

Tom Jones, Matthew John and Jim Knighton at Long Beach

($109 a week with 0 down,
O.A.C. 'payments are based on
purchasers with tax exempt status:
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Now $25,950
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2001 Windstar Sport

Downtown Campbell Ri wr

for more than
30 years

Carrell

Clayoquot Sound
ds also had
table soop offering their immensely
popular, locally harvested and made
jellies, salad dressings and mushrooms.
For the children and young- a0heart
there was a colouring table and face
painting, compliments of Parks Canada
staff.
Toquant and Ucluelet graciously
hosted the traditional salmon barbeque
and line-ups were long as guests made
donations for their lunches. Elders from
Tsawanyuus smiled gleefully when
offered up their plates of steaming hot
salmon and homemade bread.
Interest in the annual celebration ie
rowing every year as evidenced by the
increased activities and attendance
Congratulations to the organizers for
their efforts in coordinating the event.
Happy Aboriginal Day!

7S'
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71384

Wiekaainaúh Centre, Tonne The
majestic beauty of Wickaeiooish
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2001 Focus Sedan

"This recording gives strength and helps
to make people better by having the hears
of our people inside olds,- said Eileen

`reg`

y,
-

VU/Y4

2001 Focus Wagon

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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SPECIAL BUY! JUST ARRIVED!
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HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE!

44410.__Ip

chah -north artists at work, doing
beadwork, wood and silver carving,
basket weaving and more.

2002 National Aboriginal Day
celebration on June 21 ". Local First
Nations (Toquant Ucluelet,
Hesquiaht and Tseshaht were rcpt
sented) were joined by residents of
Tneno, Uchida and worm in day
of celebrating the culture of the First
Peoples.
Hosted by Toque. Ucluelet, Parks
Canada and the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust, guests were invited to a wide
range of cultural activities. more
were several singing and dancing
performances by local First Nations
and school groups. Ucluelet singers
kicked off the festivities with one of
their welcome songs. Tables were set
up car that people could watch Nuu-

n

The walls of the Thunderbird
Hall were lined with photo
displays and brief biographies of
Nue- chah -nelth men that have
made an impact in one way or
.other on someone's life. It was
a tribute to the men and the gifts
that they left with their loved
ones. It was a reminder to the
men viewing the displays that
they are appreciated, loved and
have much to offer.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Beach served as the backdrop for the

a

Tseshaht records Traditional Songs

Originated from cuc'uus7ath tribe, who were wiped out by Ahousath and
ka7uukTTPath at war. Nov. 5, 1991 C. Little.
typed in international phonetic form by Dave Watts, en °issaa)ath
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Fisheries Council
meets at Somass Hall
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Fisheries Council meeting held at
Somas Hall to specifically discuss an
expansion of the sardine fishery for
2002. This fishery was formerly called
pilchard. A delegation of First Nations,
NEDC, and NTC Fisheries staff were
present.
Co- chairman Richard Watts welcomed
everyone to Tseshaht territory after
calling the meeting to order. Dr. Don
Hall, NTC Fisheries Manager Men
briefly explained the purpose and
stressed the importance obit* meeting.
He also reported that DFO has a timed
Min at 10:30 as Greg Sava. and Lisa
Mijacika would be doing a presentation.
Hall mentioned that Mere was not a lot
of time for discussion prior to DFO
addressing the delegation, and presented
summary on the proposed new
merging fishery of the expansion of the
sardine fishery. The delegation considered another important document, a
draft Nuu- chah -nulth Plan on Develop ing the 2002 Sardine Fishery.
Hall specifically highlighted a section
of the DFO National New and Emerging
Fisheries Policy which he read out.

Since DFO has a policy of

promoting increased Aboriginal
participation in the management
of fisheries, especially through comanagement agreements, as well
as providing economic
development opportunities in
existing and new fisheries,
applications by Aboriginal
unities will be given special
consideration.
Special consideration, what does this
mean? This was. topic of interest for
all of the delegates. Hall also mentioned
the history of the sardine fishery, and
mat it has been an experimental fishery
since 1995. Currently Richard Leo from

Ka:'yo'k't'h' / Che:k'tles]et'h'

First
Nation is the only Nuu- chah -nulth
ember involved in the fishery. There
are seven licences in the Media fishery.
A majority lithe fishery is in the

LONGER LASTING PROTECTION:

® HYUnORI

to

POPI

a.
swoon.

northern territories of Kyuquot and
Sound a well as Quasar*.
There also has been some fishing
r
in
Clayoquot and Barkley Sounds as well
as Rivers Inlet. Hall also reported that
DFO is insisting that any new fishery
cows be burdened by the harvesters. It
will cost an minuted SI50.000.00
There was a shoo break
bringing in DFO *mutative, Greg
Savant and Lisa
the br to hear their
presentation. After the break.
break, Greg
Say.. made his presentation to the
Nuntioned that delegates. He especially
Died that DFO was very interested
in hearing from the NTC First Nations
and receiving their feedback, thoughts,
concerns and recommendations. He also
mentioned a couple of meetings held
recently
entity and stressed the
the shortness of
tone to plan for the proposed fishery.
Tentatively, it Is scheduled to start on
August I ", of shortly after of this year.
Many of the Pint Nation delegates
asked DFO who they had consulted with
to date. A few Nations invited DFO,
including Ehanesaht, Nuchahtlaht and
K.'yu:'k'fh' / Ch, :k'tlesPet'h'. Nelson
Keith, Co-chairman from the Central
Region welcomed the representatives
from DFO. "The issue of fisheries is a
big issue with Nuu- chah-nulth-aht,
however I am concerned as we have
philosophical
Th' is
1
an opportunity to put Ming, in place, be
true participants, we wan to bea part of
the decision making process ", said

prig

ryry

Kern,.
Ile Hall then read for the record NTC's
Recommendations to DFO and said that
he would send the recommendation to
DFO the following day. Surd mid on
behalf of DFO he would take them
under advisement and will anxiously
wait to receive them. B was aided that
Hall would be the contact person on
behalf of NTC. After further communications between DFO and NTC, a small
committee may gather in the near future
to finalise details about Nuu- chah -nulth
participation in the sardine fishery.
All of the delegates then broke for the
day, and I am sure will look forward to
further dialogue on the proposed new
fishery. A majority if not all that were
present are interested in the sardine
fishery. However time is of the essence.
Look for the results in the very near
future.
.
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Pan Alberni - Salmon fisheries on Me
Samos and Fraser rivers are heating up

Mollie

Pon Alberni - On Tuesday. June 25.,
2002 there was an important NTC
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Salmon fisheries heating up

ca- ca -tuk
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again this year, and some are concerned
they might reach the boiling point.

According to BC Aboriginal Fisheries
Commission Coastal Co -chair Simon
Lucas, Federal MI' John Cummins has
been using his position on the Commons
Fisheries Committee to incite the public
to believe that Aboriginal fisheries are
creating `racial fisheries" in Canada
"Looking for loopholes in regulations
that serve his self) interest, Cummins is
trying to turn the clock back 100 years
to Colonial times," said Lucas.
"Cummins is well .wart that Indian
people were pushed out of their fisheries
by the present licensing and quota
systems, which did not consider Indians'
legal rights, community economic needs
or binding commitments made by
Governments ago to hive off Indian
lands and resources for puck profit.
What s more disturbing Man Cummins'
"reverse racism" rhetoric is what he
knows... buts not saying. Cummins is
fully aware that the Government (under
tense pressure from lobbyists for
fishing license holders) has spent
millions of dollars buying back licenses
to cover any fish returned to Indian
fisheries. Cummins' press statements
say nothing about this and he evades
any discussion of this, as does the
"Survival Coalition" industrial group he

said.

The BC Fisheries Survival Coalition
have said they are planning to disrupt
this year's Somas, and Fraser River
salmon versed
last week iniTSawaasen to
address safety concerns for ssnermen
exercising their constitutional right to
etch salmon for food, ceremonial and
societal needs.
"Mr. Cummins' self- serving misloforma
campaign will succeed in
Ming hatred, will raise the public cost
of repatriating resources to the Native
people, and wall cause more delays to
this process, for his own purposes," said
Lucas, "He will not, though, stop the
determination of our people m return be
the resources that we successfully
managed for thousands of years and
have been forced to stand on the
sidelines while watching others ruin
them for all future generations," he said.
"No First Nation has ever interrupted a
commercial fishery yet these guys seem
more than willing to interrupt ours,"
said Tseshahes Richard Want. "We
need to get together a Nations and
protect what is ours," he aid.
"We need everyone's help to protect
r rights, which are definitely at stake
here," said Lucas, adding that Nuu chah-nulth may be called upon to assist
in Musqueum territory if the coalition
decides to strike there.

vin.

Kakawiin Stranded In
Mowachaht / Muchalaht Territory
By

Jack F. Little

hand, it is

Northern Region Reporter
Recently I had the privilege and honour
of spending time with the permanent
resident of Yugout, Ray Williams in a
recent trip to Yuquot. Ray is a member
of the Mowachaht i Muchalaht First
Nation. Ile has been vein concerned
about the Kakawiin who is stranded in
the traditional territory of his cation.
Ray is concerned about the health and
especially the welfare of "Luna", the
resident Kakawiin. "In my opinion we
as a people are taking away the
Kakawiin's freedom. In our teachings
and customs, you or we are not supposed to bother the Kakawiin", said

Williams.
Marsha Magnin., Tyee Hawiih Mike
Maquinne's daughter shares In the
sentiments of Ray Williams who is also
her grandfather She too is greatly
fined about the Kakawiin's health.
"I would like to respectfully request
from people to leave Luna alone", said
Marsha.
Seeing Luna up dose was a very
powerful, spiritual and moving experience for Marsha as well as myself "I
was very,
y
very moved seeing Luna, and
sit
my wish es Mat she finds her home
family members soon". she said.
and
t
Due to the major increase in traffic,
Luna has a few scars. Williams believes
that it was from boats that accidentally
may have cut her either approaching, but
more than likely while leaving Luna
after visiting and also petting her. `site
Kakawiin is not a pet, it is not like cats
and dogs who love to be petted. do not
like to see Luna getting petted ", said
Ray.
Having witnessed up close and first
1

Chief Walter Michael addressing D.F.O. at recent
NTC Fisheries Council Meeting at Somass Hall

belongs to. He, instead, prefers to leave
the impression that fish are being
"given" to only one race at others
expense. Shame on Me Cumminst," he

well
know
that Luna
loattracts
of

However

sage
and all is
that she is
in he

wild

V

in

surroundings that may not be too familiar to her.
She is not in captivity and should not be
treated that way.
Tyee Hawiih Yaalthmi a (Mike
Megan. is also concerned about the
K Aawiin. "We must all respect the
Kakawiin, it is a great honour to have
the Kakawiin in our traditional territories, however we must give her space. I
would like to respectfully request for all
people to respect the Kokawiio ", said
Tyee Hawiih Yaaithuti a. Ile too is also
concerned of people petting the
Kakawiin. Yaalthmi a wants to remind
everyone that the Kakawiin is in the
wild and it is not a novelty, we all
should allow the Kakawiin space, as we
do not know of her figure.
Williams man everyone to know that
the beautiful Kakawiin must be resprayed He felt that it was an honour to
have one of our princessn in our recent
visit with Luna. "Luna is io the traditional tenitory of the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation, in the land of
Tyee Hawiih Maquinita, and she is the
responsibility of our Tyee Hawiih ", Ray
aid. He also mentioned that Mother
Nature must be respected.
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Nuu- chah-nuNh Healing Protect Campbell River
Family Picnic
Thursday July 25, 2002 'At The Foreshore'
(Across From the Coast Discovery Hotel on the Waterfront)
12:00 Noon - Dusk
Please Bring Your Own Food For Your Family, Drums, I.ahal Sticks,
Baseball Mitt, Frisbee, Chairs, Etc. Etc.

Nuu-chah-nulth
Healing Project
chuu Tuushilatisithi aa?lcuu

j

By Irene Robinson
fa Ha-Shilth-S a

o -ase
and
TlaCm

Nation, and Margaret Robinson.
We would al. liketore.gnizeandNank
our many volunteers. Their vAllingnem to
help at the Clan:. led to the enjoyment of
all who were present.
"Be generous of yourself and help others.
yoo
Always In them know you're willing. To
me, the most important thing k 'sank
us.% because if we're gongto work with
goads. have. love them whatever./
differences. Work together, care about
each other. and never forget who you are."
Yn -imps, Louise Roberts, Ucluelet Elder.

Vol.ear
Laura Manson, Mary Coon, Justine Freak,
Matt N clams. 11m George, Aleigea An.
drew, Wilfred Andrew, Tina Williams,
Audrey Smith, Deb Thorne, Ron thine.
Geraldine Ta chia. Panora Mantra. John
Bone,. Am, Barney, Chunk Ogemah, Sarah Good. Florence Marshall, Barney

Howard Jr., Ed Vangroenigen, Jackie
Corfield,Mickson MorNm,lason Gurney,
Thomas tohnstone.Sherry Brown. Vietnam
Wells, Rueban Thomas, Bradley Mortis,

Dave Williams, Marlene Billy, Tim
Manmn, Joe Frank, Lydia Mickey, Trevor
Ginger, Clones Cram Bill Webster,
Rose Michael, Agnes John, Margaret
Millar, Tom Mark. Wayne Robeeie and.
Ba'hai Youth from Nanaimm Akiko
Kobayashi, Muniriha Campbell, MAW...
Mehmso.lama DAWN. ladder Haddon,
Cole Wood. Anise

Carol Anne

mhos
To any volunteers we may have missed,
please accept our apologies, Nis was not
done Intentionally.
llituu l4 Kakawis - Alter everyone left
on Monday. drum was found The owner
can claim the drum by phoning the Healing project office at 724-3233 with dethe drum.

...of

I

healing.
Coming down in the canoes was a very
memorable experience. Being welcomed
in the traditional... and being Mated
as royalty. It wm wonderful to have am
cons to knowledgeable people about BaalGomel stuff as weaving. cedar bark picking, and uusumeh, etc. It was wonderful
to have traditional foods available and to
have tHe
and also to do for myself
when necessary. Things went avert was
glad that everything was left open It
wasn't what expected, but this helped me
take the first step through the door. Very
satisfied, great to have heard many stories
from all the ages. Very weft good time
W ways. feel the h went
quite well Good.
was really satisfied,
thank you. Very satisfied- so much fun!
Thank you Healing Project Team for the
good time!
Would you suggest my ehangertfwe ok
feral this workshop again?
More workshops. Longer, longer, longer.
Please allow people their emotions we
need acceptance of ALL our feelings onconditionally. Don't ask m to keep our
Mehngsf M.yStn -they need an outlet.
None. No. Maybemorespaceto sit None
can think of, the time of year was great.
Yes, recommends week! More First Na.
dons workshops on traditional healing.
native medicines. Maybe this could be a
seven-day even. Maybe couples learning
hank Keep focus, it began to
move into victimiNtiondrauma. No heal-

.,.lo
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1
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FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE
New & Young Families Welcome

..

Weeldy

drop-i.

Confidealial

t
SóE
Supportive

Kids play area
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(LP.
1111-11

Caring Coutuellors

Friendly Staff

Prenatal and Parenting Programs
3435 4th Avenue
' Phase 723-1391

'

Nursing Program

Nu u-chah-nulth

.

Nuu-chah-nulth Nursing Program
Submitted by Moms novella.
Northern Region Office

Emil Fun! Fun!
For More laformation Please Contact
Shawn Sinclair at 616-3674 Or 753-8567 Or Vina Robinson at 250-731-

I

627t Or 753-8567
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chance to talk about the past hurts or de-

brief afier each ...ion Debriefing is very

important bringing everyone tool same
comfort zone of relief. To introduce the
facilitators. More cultural, traditional
ways, i.e. meftwomen. More banana
dance. Use of the gym for large gather-

ings No.
Do you have any comments regarding

the role and/or effectiveness of the

faeilitatoasff
They were all very cool. They were exvery helpful, listenedto my issues.
& walked with me along. No. They were
great It arm excellent. The role and efi
fectiveness was always very hero(.) when
needed. Complete follow-upson ran and
oreff.fiveness of the Facilitators. "Awesome!" None. They were very effective
All was well. They were excellent Orel
All innghr places Well puttogahertra.
work. Fair. They were real respectful and
They were all excellent. Great
Lot
good sharing, some of the workers
could have picked up if they participated
after dinner. Well hosted
well done!
Keep up the Good Work! NICE GOING
GUYS!! It is very important to give rek
ognition to the healing project staff for all
their work in putting up this workshop. I
would like no N. , the ¡ea lingproject staff

gnat
a
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Iona,

The most appropriate restraint is
one designed for
only and
complies with CMVSS 213.1 Look
for the label on me restraint
Select a restraint with two crotch
adjustments to accorntriodate
growth A snug fit will hold the
him against the back of the restraint
and prevent slouching,
Select a restraint with at Nan two
harness slots in the back of the
restraint (three is better) allowing
for a snug fit and adjustment as
sitting height masse. Install the
harness as the height of the infant's
shoulder, or slightly below, to
ensure snug fit.
Position the infant meant rearlac ingrain the back seat of the
vehicle away from an air hag. Even
if the vehicle is not equipped with
air hags that back seat is generally

info,

-
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the safest buries.
Check the manufacturer's ¡estrum

lions.

Avoid carrying newborn infants in
the larger rear-facing convertible
seat Snug harnessing Is difficult
and the infant's fats can collide
with 7-shields and padded arm

rests
Keep your infant rem-facing until at
least one year of age.
Restraining infants that are more
than 20 to 22 tbs., but are less than
one year of age.
When Me baby has outgrown the
infant restraint, transfer the baby
from the infant res.int to the
tare« convertible restraint, and

-

l

Mail

one-day

Providing a safe "first ride home"
from the hospital.

for their command support Shawn for
being only a phone call away, Vina for orpriming Ne Northern Region and making
sure all the arrangements were made. No
comment. OK. Needed clearer understandings of organizers rolm. Transportalion, etc. VERY SUPPORTIVE-Just like
a sister or a brother Cool (people) fame
ily.
Can you suggest.), related workshops
yen would like to see lathe future?
Suicide prevention, more information on
Indian medicine,canoe races. I would like
a workshop done on forgiveness. Moss
still needed to end/deal with the traumatiMon our contrpgrity we need* be allowed to voice oNfahnR cash of us until
we are done. Self-esteem,hiking- depends
weather. gam. volleyball... ea ion
bmcht pie eating.ntests,sunshine. More
canoes. Personal power workshop. Medicine training More of the sure pone un
Undecided. Mom of the same -lots of fun
stuff to do& kits of laughter. Family relft
fionships, communimtions. family tree
work. Residential school circle. More
disk meetings. Not at this time. Suicide,
spousal abuse. In °immunities. Family
trees
communication skills
conflict
resolution. Stories of myths, legends to
allow creativities to upcoming artists and
storytellers (charmter building). Drum
making workshop, languageclass,cultund
dance. More Numchah-nulth temhings
language, ere. More of the culture part.
Leadership to let goof issues by confront.
ing Christie School site no longer here
Nis kind- there are a lot of people'
_..
e
who haven't (shared).

-

a

Vehicles, Developed by Insurance
Corporation of BC (1CBC).
The information submitted for this
article has been obtained from the Info
Update Child Passenger Safety "Best
Practices," produced by ICBC.
Other child seat questions that you may
have can be answered via the new
BCAA/ICBC Child seat info line. Toll.
Free 1-877-247-5551.

NUU-CHAH-NULTH HEALING PROJECT
Women's Support Group Meeting
Hello, I am working with the Nuu -chap -ninth Healing Project, and my
name is Gloria Peters the casual Support Worker. Would you like to see a
Women's Support Group Meeting happen? When would you like this to
take place? Day or evening? What time would you like this to start and
end? Please contact me here at the Nuu-chah-nulth Healing Project @
(250) 724-3233 ask for Gloria. I hope to hear from you, and thank you.
ingtralking circles- everything was going
great fill then -Nought the energy to rock
bottom- there is a time W place for than
not at a workshop of this nature. Need
more days. More circles. More sing,.
songs, dances. Nk just carry on. More
time. No changes. MORE SEAFOOD
PLEASE. Yes, Nat we give everybody a

recently attended

tion Training Session on the Safe
Transportation of Children in Motor

Nuu-chah-nulth Healing Project Vancouver Urban Office
455 East Hastings Street, Vancouver. B.C. V6A 1P5
Phone* (604) 254-9972; fax4 (604) 254-7919
Support Group Meetings
Monday, July 8., And 29., 2002
Place: 1607 Fast Hosting Street Vancouver Native Friendship Centre
In The Elder's Room, Time: 6:00 Pm To 10:00 Pm.
Nuu <IMh -nulih Women's Group
Date: July 11 and August 1, 2002
Time: 700 PM To 10:00 PM
Place: East Ponder and Commercial
For more information and to sign up contact Urban Support Worker at
(604) 254 -9972 or (604)312-6539.

1

fit your child until S years of age.
If your vehicle is equipped with lap/
shoulder belt systems in the back
seat, select a belt positioning high
back boater. The belt positioner

19, 2002

Marshmallows, Swim Suits, Stories, Etc.

V,

First

lily /24

sott stomach can cause serious
internal injury to Young child...
The purpose of the booster is to raise
the child so the lap belt fits low over
the pelvic bones adobe shoulder
belt over the shoulder and across the
chest, Never behind the back or
under the arm
II hoe is the INN boaster?
The best booster is one that Muses
the seat belt to fit properly and will

o

Arrival '00 Pm (Thurs. July 18.)
Stew- Nan -AS Campground (Nüoose Reserve)
Please Bring Your Own Food and Tent for Your Family
Also Bring Your Drums, baba' Slicks. Chairs, Baseball Mitt, Potato Sack,

How satisfied were you with this workshop, overall?
good all the way around It was
very good conference! It was very relaxing. 1 enjoyed participating in this event
&I would AA again. I was satisfied. Very
very satisfied. Really the best yet! Very,
it was
w good to he here with my spouse. It
was very up I was quite impressed with
the turn out and with the many Elden I gm
to meet Very well done. I <Moved being
pan of this liked ingot very, very helppeal tome. I can now continue, healing.
Very, met new people. Excited.
In the end, I was so happy. Very awesome.
It helped very much with seeing a lot of

.

Tseshaht Recreation,

Finn* Camping -

PARTICIPANT COMMENTS

Smitry'sPamakeHouse,AlberniCommunications & Electronics Ltd., Quality
Foods, Ha-SM1N-Sk
...PM. Society,
Kawdee Shins, Tseshaht First Nation and

2111111111

Fun!

Nuu Chah Nasilla Healing Prolong Miamian,

-P

Kakawis:
Kakawis Family Development Centre,

Panel

For More Information Please Contact: Shawn Sinclair at 616-3674 Or
Vina Robinson At 250-731-6271.

4/xl41

The Nuu chah nulth
would
like to recognize and thank the following
people and businesses for their donations
that led to the success of our Tliicuu at

#

Fun!

-q..

LUPUSIs

a chronic

sing position.
maintain the
Canadian
Motor
The
Vehicle Safety
Standards were revised In March
2000 to allow manufacturers to
offer rear-facing cons enable
restraints for children ova'+
An interim Transport Canada
Indicated No
convertible child restraints
used up to 25 lbs. rear-facing.
During moderate to severe frontal
crashes the weak neck ligaments
in the sate.]
and soft
column (found in infants under one
year) will not protect the spinal
cord, and severe injuries can occur.
However, when riding rear Baring,
the head and neck are supported and
move together with the body
providing good protection during
one of the most common types of
serious crashes.
Restraining toddlers who are too tall
for the .uvertible child restraint, but
have not reached the weight limit for
the restraiN.
Pare, should secure their child in
a convertible tastes until they are
about 4 'A years of age. Don't move
the child to a booster scat too soon.
Children under 4 AS years of age are
better protected byre flue -point
harness or T -oleic found in com
vertible restraints than by the lap
and shoulder belt used with booster

can.

..bones

If the child is too tall

for the seat but
weighs Ins than the weight limit of
the restraint and has not reached 4 Yr
years of age. consider restraining
the child in a two stage transitional
restraint This restraint resembles a
high-back booster but its special
fame are the two harass we
tams. During the first stage (while
the child is under 4 H encircle fiVe
point harness is replaced by the lap/

Ha-Shilth-Sa

will correct the angle of the shoulder
belt and Increase comfort
There are boosters now available for
children weighing up to 70 pounds.
If your vehicle is equipped with lap
belts, the only booster that can be
installed is one with a shield. In this
case, the shield is placed snugly
against the child and the lap belt is
attached over the shield.
Restraining children over 8 years of
age
When can my child use an adult seal
hell system?
Most children can use the lap/
shoulder belt when they are at least 8
years of age or older and weigh
approximately 70 pounds.
Check the fit of the lap shoulder belt
system and ensure that the lap belt is
worn low over the pelvic bones.
The shoulder belt should fit over the
shoulder and across the chest Never
put the shoulder bell behind the back
or under the arm. Teach your child
how to wear the seat belt system

correctly.
Do not use aftermarket add-on

Family Ties

-
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devicis that change the path of the
shoulder belt

Air bag safety
When can I put my child in

100 Item

leaf with an air bag?

I'

As a general rule, keep children
years
age and under in the hack
seat.

The 12-year guideline is not just a
height and weight issue It also
depends on the child's maturity to
sit sill and out of the air bag
deployment tone. If your child
squirms, plan
feet upon
the dash, persists In changing the
radio or taym, he/she belongs in

his.

the backseat.

Never puce

a rear-facing infant
restraint in front passenger
seat that
equipped with an air

hag.

ADDITIONAL CHILD RESTRAINT INFORMATION
What is the safest location in the
vehicle for child?
This depends an the type of motor
vehicle crash, but generally the saftst
bush on in the vehicle for a child is the
back sert. The centre position has the
added benefit of providing some
protection against intrusion into the
vehicle donna crash.
la II safe for tad to hold my baby leer
arms while I'm riding in the car?
No. Even in a minor crash the
baby can be fatally injured.
Remember, Ms the law in BC that
infants. children, and adults ride
restrained M motor vehicles.
Ages and weights given are guidelines.
Arne. cheek the manufacturer's

instructions.

- Ucluelet

If you

are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our excitrng program! We
offer weekly drop-ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents. As
an expectant mom. you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional

supplements.
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet. When? Every Tuesday from
10:30 am to 12:00 pm. How? Drop in or calk Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor)
726-2224 or Kelly Drat (Public Health) 726-4242

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT TO LOCAL RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD
THAT WOULD INCREASE HOURS OF OPERATION TO PUBLIC.
When you can volunteer an hour or two contact the Red Cross
Society at 724-0557.
Red Cross operates the loan cupboard program by:
Responding to requests for medical equipment.

-

-

Dispensing equipment.
Maintaining the equipment.
Soliciting donations to purchase additional equipment.

MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

shoulder belt system when the
restraint is used as high -back
booster.
Restraining older children (4 SS to 8
Oars of age)
Why use a booster seat?
Most adult seta belt systems do not
fit children who are less than eight
years of age, have a s.ding height
under 4'5" (sitting height 30") or
weigh less than 00 lbs Poorly
fining lap belts that ride up over the

Phone numbers for MSP Resource

Ann:

1-800-663-7206
1-800-563-5556
1-800-661-2668
250-356-1309
250-952-3044
250-952-3025
250-952-3373
250-952-3413
1-877-952-2679
1-250-952-3258
Fag.... 1-250-952-3427
Nuu-chah-nuith Membership are advised to contact their home Community administrative office for mntiüed updates on your health care plans.
Your Community Health Representatives and Health Workers are famiiiar
with Rese departments. The above numbers are vital contacts with
reaped to your health rare used and its benefits Ensure you keep a copy
of these numbers handy for future reference
For further information you may contact the NTC (NINE) Nan -Insured
Health Benefits Program at 71350-407-48138 or locally at 724-3232.
EYE EXAMS
user lee questions
PHYSIO LIMIT
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
AMBULANCE BILLING MEDICAL CLAIMS OUT OF PROVINCE CLAIMSMSP DIRECTOR "Melanie D00g185" SUPERVISOR- "Sue Bone CARE CARDS "Linda Hawthorne"

Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve Joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children. If you have lupus and would Ilke more
Information. or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.
V
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Anniversaries & Congratulations

Birthdays,

¡

`

as

1

1

If the

--.

Happy Birthday to Robert Knighton Sr.

Rita Ann Warts

On July 15a, Sherry Ross on July 31 ".From
Joy, Erich, Lee, Dee, Charlene and Family.
Happy Birthday to Delores Touchie on
July6 and Happy Birthday to Lyle Williams
an July 26. Love from your Mom
ter Laverne and niece Lillian and the Ross
and Livingstone families.
Happy Birthday to Leona Dick on June
4 and Charlene Knighton on June 25. Love
from your Granny Effie, Auntie Laverne and
Lillian and Me Ross
R
and Livingstone lams.

Woe..-

lies.

Happy Birthday to Karen Severinson on
June 6. From friends Laverne and Effie
Williams.
Congratulations go out to our son Pat
Patterson for your certificate of commendation. From Mom, Had and family. Richard
and Hazel Patterson. Certificate of Honor
on July 8, 2002, Port Alberni, City Hell.
Braid like to say Happy belated Birthday to a very special mother Daisy George
an June ill. We love you Mom. Love always Ilene. V ores Way.
&Earl.
We would like to congratulate Cecil!
Marcia Mack on their marriage. (wish you
guys the best in life best friend and cur
Marcia Mack. Love always Ilene & Virgil.
Happy Birthday to a special Uncle
Michael Jameson George on July I I. Love
Virgil and Ilene.
Happy Isr Birthday to Patrick Michael
Mammon July ill. We lose you Pat. Lose

Virgil & Ilene.
Happy Birthday going out to beautiful
Beulah Elias Roberta Trisha on July 23. 1
still remember your birthday Beulah. !will
never forget because you were born in my
house in my bedroom. Love your cousins
Virgil & Ilene.

Toot... Hugie Clark- "Happy

5. Belated Birthday-June 3d. Lave Auntie
Marilyn Rose, Cousin's Monica, Shy, baby
Tamara.

"Happy 69 Birthday" Grandpa Sidney
Sr. - June 27.
Love your
Granddaughter's Monica! Shaylynn.
"Happy 15^ Birthday" to our niece
Cyrano Thomas -June 27. Enjoy your day
Sam

girl, love auntie Marilyn Rose.
"Happy 15 ^Birthdaheo0

Lyman
Thomas -Sure hope You have a good one
June 27a. Lave from cousins Monica,
Shaylynn, baby Tamara

-Happy

10°'

Birthday" to my dough

ter/sister Monica Shannon Marie have a
wonderful day girl! We love you ...Lore
Mom & sister's Shaylynn & Tamara.
"Happy
Birthday" to our nephew/
brother Trevor Prank-July 2H. Love auntie
Marilyn Res, sister's Monk. Shay bon.
baby Tamara.
"Happy Birthday to cousin /uncle
Wesley llamas Jr .-Ely 4u. Love Marilyn

4

Rose

&girls.

"Happy Birthday Nan Irene Thomas" July 10^. Love from your Gmndcholdrm
Marilyn Rosa Monica Shaylynn, Tamara.
I'd Skew wish my cousin
Dick
a Happy Birthday on July 23. Have. good
day can. from Cathy, Lyle and Thomas.
Happy Birthday to my farce Lyle
on July 26. Love you lots. Always thinking of you. From your future

Mrs
To
Vernon led) and Lavern
Williams and Vernon Ross of Uclu
for accepting me into your ran.
Hunk

.-

.' very
eW hoams. ad proud

Happy I Ith birthday to Robert Knighton
Iron July 6 and Terrence Watts on July
21. From Awry Joy and Uncle Erich.

V

-

on July 1. Ernie Cartlidge,

Congratulations to Amy Nicolaye an her
radiation and Bon Voyage to her for
r Opus Australia Goad luck with your
upcoming nursing career. Proud love
m Mom, Dad, Gillian and Kale.
all Love you. Hope that you have good
day! Love from: Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight,

Natasha, Richard, Brian, Juanita, Todd,
Craig, Scott Roberta, Danny, Hamuut,
Francis, Carmen, Tracy & Kobe.
Happy Belated Father's Day to our
Grandfather's/ Great Grandfather's Jack
Johnson, Francis Amos, Willie George,
Charlie Lucas. We hope that you have an
mile day and
you with all our
We miss you so much Grandpa
Francis, Grandpa Willie, Grandpa Charlie
and we hope to see you soon. Love from:
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight Natasha Richard
and Brian.
Happy Belated Father's Day to my

..lose

hark

brothers /uncles Charlie Mickey, Tony
Mickey, Mark Mickey, & Sam Mickey.
Hope that you all have a good day and ere
miss you, hope that we see you soon. Love
Sam Rudy, Adrienne, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard and Brian.
Happy Belated Father's Day to our Dad
"Rudy." We love you lots and we hope that
you have good day! Love always your
children Dwight, Natasha, Richard and

become
Mrs. Lyle Williams. Take care anal love
you Has from Cathy.
Happy Beamed Father's Day to all my
Hsppy
Uncles /cousins /g
Run s on June 16,
Uncle f, 01,0 bMyoea s Nova Umle
Uncle
Cousins who is wayJ aver in Nova Scotia.
Cousins Chance, John, Bryan, Johnny
Amos, Johnny Dick, Paul, Sammy Look,
Fonds Prank and good ay
hope
that you all have d good day and hope tam
you are all treated like kings for the day,

Brian,
Happy Belated Father's Day to the Love
of my life, "Rudy. I love you with all my
hen. Love always Adrienne.
I would like to wish my father, Tony
Dick a happy daddy's day. Love you dad,
and we miss you! Love Jeannine & your
grandchildren Caasandm &Tyrell.
Happy Belated Father's Day dad Leon

Love from:

Murphy.

Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight,

Naha Richard and Brian.

Happy Belated Father's they thole
best father and grandfather in the whole
would W e love you very much and we hope
that you at
know Naze all
all the

Kingsthatyou hoe
Medoe for yoargalseye
girls
all your grandchildren. You are always
these when
need you and we went to
thank you and
you know how much we

Congratulations to our daughter Catherine
Fred who graduated June 8, 2002.
Her father Gerald Fred Jr. proudly escorted
his beautiful daughter, as shown in photo.
We want you to know Catherine that we
are all very proud of you. And that there is
nothing to stop you from doing whet you
want t do in life. Get out there make
difference, we know you can. We love you
more then words can say. This is just a
beginning for you, your life's journey has
started, and we will always be there for you.
All our love Mom & Dad Gloria and Gerald
Fred Grandmother & Grandfather Richard
and Bertha Gus. Your sisters Amanda
Fred, Christine Fred, Samantha Fred Your
Aunties Samantha Gus and Angie Gus.
Uncle Richard Sam cousins Paula Watts,
Kyra Sam and many, many Friends. Ile
good to yourself.

Love your son Tyrell (Elvis)
Murphy.
Happy Belated Father's Day to Dad
Hutch. Love you! Love Cassandra.
Happy belated Birthday to my Dad
Solomon Mark for June 10. Also Happy
Beamed Father's Day men Fatter Solomon

S.

Mark Sr.

Love from: your children
Anthony, Thomas, Geraldine & Solomon Jr.
Happy Grandpa's day.
Nigel & Brice Mark.

Love from:

Also to Francine Savoy. we're
celebrating out birthday together Niece
Love Auntie Geraldine.
Happy Belated Father Day 0010.16,
to our! ad "Rick" love you so much! Love:
Michelle, Chuck, Joni, Lee, Jay lone, Caleb,
knell, Francis, lack, Thomas & Heather.
Happy Belated Patter's Day on June 16,
to my Daddy lank. Love your son Drake.
Happy Related Father's Day Dad. Love
from: Jeff, M hew, dory and Jimmy.
Happy Belated Father's Day Grandpa/
Dad "Arnold." Love: Eva, Wes, Michelle,
Chuck, Joni, Lee, Heather,
Caleb,
Janette, Francis, Jack, Tom, Candace and
.

Cody.
Happy soon to

M

...Caleb.

h father to Jimmy from

dMk.

Happy papa's Day! Love the great one
tommy. Hilary (smurl) a.k.a. Larry.
Happy Belated Father's Day Daddy!
Love Candace and Cody.
Happy Belated Father's Day Grandpa/
Dad Tom. Love: Eva Wes, Michelle,
Chuck, Joni, Lee, I leahm,
, Caleb,
Janelle, Francis, lack, Tom, Candace, and
Cody.
Happy Belared Father's Day Uncle Pat.
Love: Michelle aid Chuck
Happy Belated Father's Day Daddy.
Love from Heather.
!would like to wish my
ol sister
Jeannine Dicks Happy 27.
on July
I. I hope you have good one. Love you.
Lave your sere Marie &Paulo
1 would like to wish
these people a
Happy Birtrday for July -Magna Johnson,
Crystal Johnson, Tracy Amos and (Jean.
Happy Birthday mom, from Courteous
and Floyd Charlie. Love you mom. I would
like to say happy birthday to my sign Delia
on July 10 and m my nephews Peter Charlie
(6) oe July I Brandon (3) on July 12 and
my son Nathan Wayne lames on July 14.
Also, Happy 19s Birthday to hula Edgar
Charlie on July 20 and my father's 59. on
July 22 and my mother, Genevieve is 53 on
July 29. 1 wish you all a happy birthday.
Thank you, Sheila, Candace, James, Daniel,
Alfredo Merl , Nathan and Marcel.
Hello to fatally and friends at home,
Happy Birthday July I
Nathan, July 14e,AUnde
/illy l9 ^, you
go girl, my dad, July M., and my mom,
July28a You all have a wonderful day and
many more. Love you all and miss you all
Love Delia, Counenay and Floyd Charlie.

ray.

Binh,

I

IaoM;Boads,
A..
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Belated Happy Father's Day to my
Special Dad George Chester John
I love you dad
I love your smile,
love your gifts of talents,
love you for being my father
love you visiting your grandchildren
And playing cards with them,
I love your visits,
I love your spirits
I love our togetherness our closeness
I love you today, tomorrow and always
Dad I am glad your okay today.
I appreciate your generosity.
Love always from your first daughter,
Carol Mattersdorfer
1

Creator was signaling her arrival as it
hailed, mined, then the sun shone brightly
as a rainbow stretched across the Georgia
Straight. Juniper Madison has already
brought light love and wonder to Kurt,
Anne, family, and friends. To all the friends and relatives, we ask you to teach her,
look out for her, and delight with us in the arrival of baby Juniper. From her cousin
Shawn A- in -ohut Oleo and family.
-

e

Kurt John and Anne Allan of AhouWl are
proud to announce the arrival of their
daughter,JuniperMadiaon Ada-John born
May 5" 2002 weighing Sibs 20e at the
Nanaimo General Hospital at 10:25am.
The day Juniper was born it was

e

poet's nook

Congratulations Steven Little an successfully completing the Joinery/cabinet
Course at NI.C. this pest year. May all
your hopes and dreams which you strive
and work hard for come true. Love from
Mom and Dad, P. 1. and Kevin.

I would like to wish my niece Cassandra
Dick a Happy 10a Birthday an July 23.
Have a wonderful day. Love you Love
your auntie Marie! Paulo.

My Husband Donald Michael
Mattersdorfer
Hard worker, very ambitious, strong
Smart, lovable, courageous, talented
Very handsome, a lot of beauty I see
in you.
Don, is very loving husband of mine,
His cute, his get cute dimples,
Cute family that he raised and a good
Provider.
I love you Donald and I know you
deserve
A "Happy Father's Day!"
Love from your wife, Carol
Mattersdorfer and our blessed children
we have together.

arc aMemoníam

To Freddy Adams `Belated Happy
Father's Day'
You are special in our eyes
You care so much for our family
You love your little bro Don,
You're very helpful with your hands
You have a lot of talent and very
intelligent
You have a very friendly face
Keep smiling there Freddy
Don, loves you for being his bigger Bro.
Ile looks up to you
Love from the Mattersdorfer's
I have to add my 3 amigo's Evans,
Peter, and George.

Belated Happy Father's Day to you all
Thanks for your love and caring
thanks for being there for me
To cry on your shoulders
You give me strength all of you
You give me hope and understanding
Our bond together helps us to
grow together...
Remember all the good times we had
the love, laughter, and great talents
we all have that the Creator gave us.
A fisherman, a carver, an art teacher
Very much creative you all are.
That's what I love about you all
"Happy Father's Day!"
Be mindful care about you all uncondi-

Regina George
It's been

22 years since

-
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In Memory of

you've left

my Grandpa

me
I was thinking about you, I wish
you could see,
I was thinking of our moments of

Joseph Thomas
June 25, 1983

- lune 25, 2002

us together

Everyone just really loved her,
I remember us being together /a of
our lives
We bathed together, slept together,
went to school together, laughed
and cried together
Regina, is so special in my heart
today
but she is laid down to rest to peace
I say, I miss her so much, I wish she were still here
She is in my heart today
Regina, is my guardian angel I can
say

You arc sadly missed today
Written from the bottom of my
heart

Carol Mattersdorfer

wally

It

has been already 19 years today

I remember that very day,
The
news of
happened to you
You were
w d in my neat
heart loo,
I was graduating on that very day
This is what my mom had to say,
"Have for daughter you deserve !t,"
It was hard grandpa
You were the best grandfather a
Granddaughter could have
never ever seen him mad
always loved to visit him
Grandpa, you are sadly missed
But never ever forgotten,
I lave you in my bean
Today
1 miss your smile too
You are my guardian angel
Grandfather
1

1

Written from my hear, Carol
Mattersdorfer and family

Love from you Rater, Carol
Mattersdorfer

Birthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations continued...
Happy Birthday mina Samuel on July
I, Ed Samuel on July 13, Sean Samuel on
July 15 and Brie Samuel on Ely 17! Hope
all of you have a great day! Love Shyanne
and Robyn.
We would like to wish our Dad Stephen
a Happy 41°Birthday July 13, and we miss
you. Love Pat Louis, Rachel.
I would like to wish my husband a
Happy Birthday July 13, and am Very
Prouder you to take this step
journey. Love you (he's in Tsownin Le Wm),
love Janet.
We would also like to wish my brother
Natalie
Wayne a Happy Birthday July 4
Happy Birthday July 22, and ray other
brother Archie Happy Birthday July 22.
Miss you all, Love you all -from lane, Pat
Louis, and Rachel.
Happy Anniversary to Virgil & Sheila
July 19, from
kids.
!would like to thank Virginia, Archie,
Natalie, Cynthia, Leo, Priscilla, Daniel,
Jackie, Mary, Josh. Margarita Danielle
and the
boys for making Rachel's
9^ Birthday amemorable on, she ays it's
the BEST -ONE. Thank you all very much
from Janet & kids.
Happy Anniversary to Leo & Margaret
Ely 19 from Janet & kids.
Happy Birthday to Roberta Glendale
July 2l", from Janet & kids.
Hello to
Brenda Campbell
family from Janet ffi kids.
Hello to Leona & Arlene John from
Janet
kids-miss you all. Take Cara
Happy Birthday to a friend /auntie
Jeannine on July I. We hope that you have
an awesome weekend and good luck in the
tournament, hope that you have awesome
hits all weekend. Many more to Camel
Prom: Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha
Richard & Brian.
Happy 4. Birthday to our coz Trevor
Frank on July 2. Hope that you have a wonderful day and many mom to come! From
your cousins way over in Gold River.
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight Natasha Richard
& Brian.
Happy Birthday to uncle/. Leon on
July 3. Hope that you have a wonderful day
and many more to come. Behave yourself
1

1

man.

lain!

flak.

w. Love from: Adrienne, Rudy, nephews Dwight, Richard, Brian and niece
Natasha.
Happy Birthday to our Grandfather Jack
Johnson on July O. We love you with all
our hears and we hope that you enjoy your
day, many more to come. Love always your

oldest granddaughter Adrienne, Rudy,
grandchildren owight,Nat.ha, Richard &
Brian.
Happy 4. Birthday to our manna
Carmen Savey on July 4. We love you princess and we hope that you enjoy what you
get for your birthday, many more to come!
Love from: Auntie Adrienne, Uncle Rudy,
cousins Dwight, Natasha, Richard & Brian.
Happy Birthday to os
our Mom (Marge
10.
Amos) on July
We love you with all
our hearts and we appreciate all that you
have done for us. We hope than you have
good day and many more to come! Good
hicktoyouand hope.at you fight.lots. Love
from; Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha
Richard & Brian.
I woold like to wish Joe Tom a happy
birthday on Joly I. Hope ,you have anawemir. day, I will. From: Jeannine D.

Happy 22 "e birthday Leon, enjoy your
day. From: Jeannine & Cassandra.
Happy birthday dad, love ye! Love
your son Tyrell ( Rlvis)
Happy IM birthday E my Hula girl
Cassandra Bernadette on July 23. Seems
like just yesterday you were born. Levey.
lots!! Love your mom, Jeannine & your
little brother Tyrell.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Curtis
(way over there ìn
t). Also to
Ramona, both on July 21 Hope you guys
have a great day on your birthday. Flom:

/canHa, Cassandra &Tyrell.
Happy Birthday to lack Little on July
Have a great day! From Jeanine,
Wayne, Cassandra& Tyrell.
Happy Birthday to our mother Jeannine
on July I. Have
wonderful day mom.
rasa
Love Cassandra &Tyrell.
Happy Birthday to my sister Jeannine,
have fun but not too much fun. From your

IL

little sister, Theresa.
My Dearest Victoria -it's been eleven
years that ¡would gladly do all over again.
You have been wonderful, kind and understanding - authoritative yet humble, firm
and steady yet gracefully reverent. You
have walked by my side and helped me to
build
and strength to lake new steps
in my life. You have been real you area
good wife and mother and mos definitely,
an of noble character
Happy 1
Anniversary (lane 29, 1991). Our Lard has
kept us well. Your Husband, Ivan Wells

dope

Ans..

-

Sr.

To my Baby Girl Bryan. Charlie;
Happy Belated 1st Birthday (tune 7); see
Me sunshine when you smile, I feel the earth
sie when you are near,1 hear the angels
sating when you laugh, I feel as though 1 am
in heaven when hold you close! Love
mom. (Karen Marshall).
Happy Birthday Grace M. George on
Hap
we haven't
tune 19. Dear sister, dear
We
haven't
forgotten your special daygottenhowspecialyouare tous. We want
you to know the year you took to take care
of Lose has not been forgotten. Ws want
you to always know that you were not taken
for granted. You are so special as you are
beautiful E us. From Corby, Linda Lisa.
I

s

1

Unison
Ity {onager Spring Convocation at
ort Theatre, Nanaimo, BC, Josephine
'Qua -Qua- wiiah" Marshall Johnston was
ranted her Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Major in First Nations Studies. Way
n June 4, 2002, at Malaspina

o go Rah, all our love, very proud
nts Evelyn & Tony Marshall.

par

Messy and Dylan.

would like to wish a very special
persona happy birthday fro June lg. You
one of a kind, Angeline Jim Happy
iMday
mare.
always,
1

and,.

woad Tana.
I would

doss,

wish my daughter,
Happy
IM Birthday for
manna Titian a
June 19. You are a very special girl to me
and your sisters. Remember this, ac will
always love you. Love. 4isOlod, Angeline
li m, Jessica. Lynneah and Julie Titian.
Happy Belated Birthday to this young
fellow in Seattle. June 21, Parker Mack.
Happy Belated Birthday! Many more to
come and Eke care of yourself. From Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Murray
good
John Jr. on July 12. Hope
too
hard
one and hope Bayou did not work
on this day. I love you cousin! Many more
Income Love your cousin Nat cares a lot,
Carol Mattersdorfer.
would like to send this word
June 25
Tike to

you..

-I

out there to all Sal and Louie's family and
friends. Sal told too Mat she would be celdusting her 25" Silva Anniversary on this
day. So many more to come, holly cow
quarter century already. Way to go my
friends. Wish you well in the future. From
a friend, Carol Maueradorfet
friend
I would like to
Michelle Campbell, wife for my nephew
Francis Campbell. "Congratulations!
Michelle and Dale Presley invited people
up to the North Island College for some
chumus. So, anyway Michelle has been
dedicated to her education for two years
w. Way to go Michelle, and keep going
keep striving and keep pushing, hey I might
see you there in the future. But my friend

ackgemy

of yourself and each other okay.
From friend Carol Maven l,.
!would like make this opportunity to
take care

wish my niece, Tdyo she will be turning
ÿmom
legs "1 i"on this day
Love from
my
niece
-pie.
to come there
Auntie Carol Mattersdorfer and family.
Wishing Therm Ross very happy 47th
Birthday on July 31. From your sisters,
brothers, nieces and nephews and Motives
in the Williams family.
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IL 2002 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich

2002 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games

"Reviving the Spirit"

Games Events

Friday, Aug. 2 "d

- Sunday, Aug. I Ith

July 23i° -260
July 260
July 27'
Aug. 2v°
Opening Ceremonies
Aug. 2^s- 5.
Track & Field
Aug. 3'a
*3 on 3 Basketball
Aug. 40
*Sr. Volleyball
Aug. 5u
Walkathon
Aug. 50
Triathlon
NTC /AV Museum Film Event "Atanarjuat The Fast Runner"
Aug.
6pm @ Paramount Theater $5.00 each. limited seating.
Aug.
Swimming
Aug. 6.
*Cultural Night
Aug. 7a, 8'a
*Sr. Ballhockey
Jr. Softball
Aug. 7. -9a
Sr. Fastpitch
Aug. 9°'- I la
Aug. 100, Ile
*Jr. Ballhockey
*Label in the evenings @ Somass Hall except Aug
and 60
Closing Ceremonies
Aug. Ile
Pageant Retreat
Pageant Banquet
Pageant Event

-

6

5

5

Events pending Event Coordinator

2002 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games
2002 Youth Retreat & Pageant
You

ARE

-

IF YOU ARE A

The 2002 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games are scheduled for August 2 -11.
Ten days of fun and activities for people
of all ages. A variety of sporting events
ac well as cultural events are offered this
yea, clock out the calendar.

INFORMATION: Information

and

13 - 15 AS OF DEC. 31m 2001
BETWEEN 16 - 21 AS OF DEC. 31.
2001

THE NuU-CHAH -NULTH NATION
w

IT IS A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE AND WILL HELP YOU GAIN
SELF -CONFIDENCE!

CULTURAL TEACHINGS
HAVE FUN

23°°

TO

16'" 2002
SATURDAY JULY 27" 2002

For more information phone (250) 724-5757 or 1-877- 677-1131

Sports

Kyuquot, B.C.
Thunder Birds Fastball Tournament
July 19 -21
Deadline July 17, 2002
Contact Martin Watts

h

723 -1443, or Ditch 723 -4089
$1000.00 I" Prize
First 8 teams

T-Birds

My name is April, I am
from the Charleson
clan of the Hesquiat

Hi, my name is Herbie
Cook. My Nuu -chahnulth roots Kern

tribe.- My family is
Tyler my son, Errol

through my dad, Jack
Cook, from the Huuay -aht First Nations. I
also have ties m the
Gnada Clan of the
Nisga á First Nation
through my mother,
Deborah Cook. I have
younger, and older
sister, Hazel and
Susan, respectively.
I am currently Kidd.
ing the University of
British Columbia for
my4a year of Post.
Secondary studies, and
will be returning this
upcoming semester to
the Education pro.
gram. After mmpleting the Ed. Program, I
plan to further my
education in Counsel ing -Psychology.
I would like to thank
the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council for

Clean -Up Crew

W e'le a &AbaJ 0rn fundraising for tie Uptown League at" Tournaments for this year.
Were willing b setuprables, pods= away, clean up meeting fall and do yanfwmk for
nvsombk donation PlS call 723 -1340 or leave a message for Marlene. 731225

ending

Malaspina University
College. I just cornMeted my first year in
the Business Diploma
Program, in Manage mots. After I obtain
my diploma in Man-

.

April Ulan

Tic kaa?iik ink Summer Games

$350.00

HERBIE COOK:

aimo

hw

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR

July 4, 5, & 6, 2002
Houp -si -tas Village

DEADLINE FOR RESUMES ARE JULY 10, 2002, AT 12 NOON AT THE
AHOUSAHT ADMINISTRATION OFFICE TO CLARA THOMAS.

r'

4

If

Reach your goals with teamwork, signed a casual MH

Administrative Assistant.

agcment I will pursue
a degree in Business
Management.
I have recently been
hired to coordinate the
2002 Nuu- chah -nulth

Tlu -pitch
Games,
working with Herb
Cook. Yes.
The
mill
Games are
Ten
and actindays
ties. The TIu -piich
Games start Friday,

off

August 2 through to
Sunday, August I I
Check out the seised.

.

will be lots
of activities offered
this year, something
for everyone. Come
ule, there

on

and "Renner the

Spire with

as.

giving litem elVertunity to work for the
(loon, Games for
the 3i °consecutive

year.. the

- 9 ï- cah- to -mis

Pacific National Aquaculture requires Best Management Practice Technician for
its Saltwater Farm Operations located in the (T.yo not Sound near Tofino, BC.
The primary responsibility of the position is for routine audits and reporting on
the Pacific National Aquaculture Saltwater operations compliance with the BC
Salmon Farmers Code of Practice, the Provincial and Federal Government
regulations, and PNA Standard Operating Procedures and Protocols. The position
requires a dual reporting function to PNA and to the Ahousaht First Nation.
Applicants must have the following qualifications,
b Good verbal and written communication skills.
D
A minimum oft years experience of work with First Nations communities
and/or unwinds..
F Computer proficient in Microsoft Office Programs.
D
Qualified and experienced in the safe and efficient operation of boats and
D

D

For information contact 250 -670 -9531 or fax 250. 670 -9696.

motors
Strong people skills.
Previous fish farm experience and knowledge is an asset but nota prerequisite

ATTENTION Members of Mowachaht/Muchalaht
We need your addresses. We want to keep in touch with you to advise you of
employment opportunities, Band referendums, treaty updates, etc., and just to keep
you informed with news from home In our newsletters.
Please forward your mailing address to one of the following:

email:

APRIL TITIAN:

Fm*he past year l have
been living in NanSt

Qualifications are:
Completion of grade ten with passing grades in math and English, we would
prefer completion of grade twelve.
Good swimming ability.
Familiarity with local species of fish and shellfish, local fishing areas and
Ahousaht fisheries.
Scuba or commercial diving certification.
Knowledge of the commercial fishing industry.
Training lsa condition of employment, you must satisfactorily complete
training.
Must be able to operate a boat and knowledgeable of the waters.
Contracted to April 30/2003.
Only those who will be interviewed will be contacted.

mail:

coon

Staff

plus nieces and emote-

PLACE: SHEWISH HOUSE OF LEARNING

Fees

nupnchgemesuhutnaa

Mary,
Racial..
Marla, and Felicia,

REGISTRATION DEADLINE DATE: JULY
RETREAT DATE: TUESDAY JOLT

Senior 3 on 3 Basketball
Senior Mixed Volleyball
Cultural Night
Senior Sloes and Ladies Ball Hockey
Junior Ball Hockey
LAICAL: Help make the games
interesting, fun and enjoyable.
TheNmoliah -ninth TImpiich Games
should be fun and enjoyable for everyne, please contact games staff on
cononwts. suggestions or recommend..
bons
TLU -PITCH GAMES STAFF ARE:
April I tram -Genes Coordinator
Herbie Cook - Operations Coordinator
Nun -chah ninth TIu -Mich Games waftcan be contacted at the Nuu-chah -nulth
Tribal Council office telephone (250)
724 -5757 fax (250) 723 -0463 or email

Sarah Charleson. I
have one brother
Walker, four sisters

LEARN MORE ABOUT YOURSELF

MAKE NEW FRIENDS

ACTIVITIES:

Sam my companion,
Felix is my father, and
my mother is the late

Learn
HEALTHY CHOICE MAKING

EVENTS COORDINATORS
NEEDED FOR THE FOLLOWING

Mowachaht/MUchalaht First Nations
Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP IGO
Ann: Barb Dick
phone:
bdick @yuquotea

UCLUELET FIRST NATION
The band meeting that was
scheduled for June 19, 2002, is
rescheduled for July 7, 2002, at
3

pm.

250- 283 -2015

To: Our Grandson Kobie Woolen Little,
Knew. BC, please Contact Your
Grandma & Grandpa. We want you to
know we miss you and we would like to
hear from you Please call us- 250 -7299715. From: Grandma Erma, Grandpa
William, Auntie Clara, Annette,
Norman and your cousin lordyn.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Attention: Hesquiaht First Nation Membership
The next scheduled Membership Meeting is to be held in Hot Springs Cove, B.C.
from July 12 -14, 2002. Meeting schedule is as follows:
July 12, 2002 - I lank, Enterprises Business
July 13, 2002 - Hesquiaht First Nation Business
July 14, 2002 - Hesquiaht Treaty Business

Transportation to and from Tofino will be provided.
Meals and billeting available. Please confirm your attendance at the Hesquiaht
Administration Office (toll free -177- 212 -1100) n that boat schedules can be
ranged. Agenda items may be forwarded to Lisa at the Administration offence for
inclusion on agenda
Please reel free to contact Hesquiaht Administration for further info or email
Lisa at Hesuuiaht(rvcanada.mm.
1

MAILING HA-SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

\

P.O, Boa 1383

Operations
Coordinator.
working along side the
Games Coordinator,
April Titian. We are
bah very excited
about this year's
Games, and hope to
see everyone there!!

loin!

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Initial:

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Posol Cade:
First Nation:
*

9 -,CII Nilnil -S8
M.,d mint in your new
ddress directly to Ha- Shilth -Sec
Ith @ialaud.a
re -mail:

ne

Phone,

p

ere

Payroll
Sr
Bank Deposits.
D
Bank reconciliations for both of the above.
D
Monthly Financial Reports for Ban and project management.
D
Other duties as assigned.
The successful candidate for this position should have the following qualifications.
D 3 to 5 years experience in bookkeeping.
Proven experience in ACCPAC.
...Experience in Excel and Word
D Valid drivers licence and access to a vehicle
D

Be bondable.

Long -tern sobriety.
D Provide a clean criminal records check.
D Able to work to deadline with minimal supervision.
Salary will be negotiated based on qualifications and budgeted limits.
All applications are to be in writing with a work related resume. 3 work
0'

related references.
Deadline for applications will be close of business July 12, 2002.
Position based in Zeballos.
The Ehattesaht First Nation,
All applications to:
PO Box 59, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0

Employment Outreach
At the Port Alberni Friendship Center
SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education Counselling
effective resume and covering letter
Help in developing
Provide information regarding employment, training funding and general
El inquiries
Teaching effective job search techniques
lob and Training board with current information
Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for local job search
Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post Job Vacancies are invited to all or visit Port
Alberni Friendship Censer.

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

Last Name:

Apt. 9:

r

The Ehanesaht First Nation is seeking the services of a qualified bookkeeper to
assist In dealing with the increasing workload in our Accounting Department.
Reporting to the senior bookkeeper, the duties will include but are not limited to:
Maintaining the following set of books for We'shuk Oysters: GL,A/P, A/R, Payroll
Maintaining the following set of books for kiwi +Shake n' Shingle: GL, A/P, A/R,

.I

=REQUIRED information
Change of address (nevi,. set...
Subscriber?

ám
d

Bookkeeper 2

n

Ha- Shilth -Se is looking for addresses of Nuu shah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. He- Shilth -Sec is free for Nuu- chah-nulih members.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to)

Ha- Shilth -Sec

Page 17

Pacific National Aquaculture
Job Ad
Best Management Practice Technician

/ TECHNICIAN

FISHERIES GUARDIAN

memorable and successful

COME OUT AND REPRESENT YOUR BAND AND

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Ing events.

TIu -piich Games

NUU-CHAH -NULTH YOUTH

FOR THE PRINCESS BETWEEN

OR YOUTH ROLE MODEL

office (250) 724 -1832.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
NOW: The Nun- chah -ninth Tlugiich
Games staff needs your help in organic

NUU -CHAR -NULTH PRINCESS
AND ROLE MODEL EVENT: The
Rede Model event is coming up
fast if you cancan Bute my time to
a

JOB POSTING

event for our youth participants please
us at the Tlu-piich Games once
orr Pam Watts at the Uchucklesaht Band

various forms are faxed to all Nuu-chah.
nulth First Nations offices as well as the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
SPORTS HALL OF FAME: Sports
Hall of Fame nomination forms are being
accepted Nomination package should
include a biography including sports
complishments, a picture of nominee
plus address and phone number of
nominator and witness (witness must be
a family member). Should the nominee
be inducted for this year's Hall of Fame
please state who will be accepting the
presentation at opening ceremonies.
Completed nomination forms can be
retuned to Herbie Cook, Operations
Coordinator at the Nuu -chah -ninth Tlupilch Games office.
Note Deadline Friday, July 19, 2002 by
4:30 pm.

make this

Who's eligible?

Career Opportunities

-

atitenstically deleted from

ace

mnnea

ram.

Using Nuu -chap -ninth Famly and Child Services Program, In partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) horn the Tla- o-qulaht first Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. M understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
chilexposure, behavioural management, and Me ability to work with
Donna
dren that may have attachment issues ban asset. Please contact
-FREE
Lucas for more Information at (250) 7243232 or at our TOLL
NUMBER 1-877- 722 -3232.

r4:

7

4
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Community Events
and Celebrations

aid:
t

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) 1992

- 2002

10th Anniversary Celebration
Sat., July 6, 2002 at 12:00 noon

13

Gina Cecilia Watts (now Watts -Pearson) and John Pearson shared a
wonderful day with Mends and family as they exchanged their vows on
May 18, 2002. Here In the photo Is the wedding party of friends and
family. Some of which traveled many distances to be with the newly weds

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo tres, hand carved
with west west designs. Two Taylor I250 -735 -0924, 1034 Ecocle Place, Port
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Contest Gordon Dick by phone 7239401.

The multi -care facility, located in Pon Alberni, which is a home to 30 residents, will
be celebrating their 104 Anniversary this year. There has been a 10-Year Celebration scheduled for July 6.2002. starting at 12:00 noon. We are looking forward to
a special day to honor our 104 Anniversary. With our plans to make this celebration
special one, we are seeking donations of fresh fish (for BBQ), smoked fish, fresh
seafood (clams, crab, prawn), etc, etc, etc. Any donations would be greatly appreciated. If you have any donations or questions, please feel free to call Darlene
Erickson at Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), 6151 Russell Place, Port Alberni, BC,

girl
Devon Johnnie - Ring Bearer
Decorator - Tracey Robinson (good
luck with your new business, you did a
wonderful job on our wedding, we will
definitely promote your talent)
Cooks - C. Doug barn Amanda Fred,
Crystal Little. The food was awesome
and our guests were overwhelmed with
the hard work you put into the fond.
We will always remember you in our
hearts and we will cherish all that you
did for us, uushukshikleits
Ride - Darrell Ross Sr. for the use of
your car, you made our day when we
got to cruise in your antique, it was the
best ride ever. Darrell Ross Jr. for
driving his dad's car, we appreciate the
fun we shared with you and
appreciated your company on this
special day, thanks to you both.
Family /Friends - We would like to
thank our families for all their

Kleco, Kleco.
We, Kenneth Allan Young (adopted to

STRONG support during our
preparations as well as on our special
day. Without your presence this day
would not have been as special as it
was Special thanks to Auntie lost.,
Auntie Noma, for completing my
dress, Auntie ]'net and Uncle Gary for
getting the cake, Uncle Chao and
Auntie Patricia, Uncle Sleet, Uncle
Hems and Auntie Kaye, Uncle Ray for
his awesome bread, Deimos Johnnie of
Duncan for the deer, Mom's Marie and
Darken for their support, Niece Marla,
Best Bud Bess, Barbara Sam, Brenda
Sam, Shelbee Sam, Karla Sam, Lisa
Gallic, Chrissy Fred for all the help
making decorations, flowers and
bouquets, Eddie Ross for opening the
halls and preparing the set up. Also to
Char Sam and dad Gerry for their
to our wedding. We
would especially like to thank our
own, the infamous, radical, this is why
we asked her to be our Mistress of
Ceremonies; Gail Gus. You are so
crazy, you nude our day a memorable
we appreciated you words, thanks
a bunch, we love you. If we have
missed anyone please forgive me, this
was not intentional.
Finally, this day will always be one
cherished in our hearts, we have many
wonderful memories and share in all
the smiles and joy you all shared with
s. We thank you for your presence
once again and for the memories that

weekdays).

will

a

Young who raveled from Calgary, AB, to
be with her son and new Daughter on this
special occasion. Kleco to all, chop.

Ahousaht FN) and Rosalee Lucille

n

Brawn, TEN, were married on June 15,
2002. We are now Kenneth and Rosalee
Young.
Our heart felt appreciation goer 1. C.
Lucas for officiating our Traditional Ion
dian Wedding ceremony.
Kleco to Gilbert John, George Clutesi Jr.
and Hudson Webster for all the work they
did for as on our glorious day. Gilbert
and Karl John have gained a brother, not
lost a sm'ter in marriage.
Kleco, Kleco to Hudson and Janet
Webster for brining us gently into the
folds of their family. We look forward to
attending,: many functions wnh our new
hail,. Many thanks to Hudson and loner
for giving us our Indian names; we wear
our names with great honour.
We also emends warm thank you to our
wedding party, who are: Chris Miller,
Andre Perreault, Susan Zutz, Shelly EK,
and Heather lysine. Thank you to all our
friends who made time ni witness our wedding ceremony.
A very special thank you goes
Marianne

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held

July 20,2002, Zeballos Hall, Starting at 12:00
Inquiries call Audrey Smith - 250- 332 -5908 or 332 -5992
Or Velina Vincent - 250- 830-0532 or any of the family

throughout the year. For more informadon phone 416-11529. Address box 863
8140 York Ave. Croton, B.C. VOR IRO.

-

NEW DATE for Invitation to Aay- ts- toohl -thla
(Coming of Age)

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

-A

new date has
To all Sots- chah -null -aht Ha -wiih, mus -chim, friends and family
been set for the Coming of Age of Ha -wilth Naak -qua's granddaughters as noted
below.
The House of Ha -wilth Naak -qua (Howard Tom Sr.) of Tla -o- qui -ait First Nations,
Ms. Agnes Martin, Mr. and Mn. Howard T. Tan Jr., and Mn. Desmond Tom Sr.,
and Mr. Terrance Tam.
"Cordially requests your presence to witness a Ceremony of Respect for the Coming
of Age of their daughters Miss Ashley Tom. Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss Bonita

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Bakers, Weaving material,
specialising in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
Available° teach mwnferencesandwodcshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

7

tom`

Hello everyone from
Dawson Creekl
We are all doing just fine. Our training
is all complete, and we are patiently
waiting for work to begin, which should
be within the next week. We sure miss
our friends and families. Did you all
know'? There's no place to swim up
here! And NO FISH! Mmmm...Fish
Hash sure sounds tasty right about now!

We'd like to thank some people who
have supported us.
Gail P. Gus -foe finding the funding to
sand us here for training. Holly Brake

- for helping Gail. Mena Fred for
taking the time to drive us up here. Sure
was a long ride! Also for letting us
drive you crazy. Also to anyone else
that helped as financially and morally.
THANK YOU ALL!!
Sincerely, DA DAWSON CREEK
BOYD Robert Thomas. Darryl Watts,
Alfred Fred, Josh Fred, John Watts,
Boyd Fred, and Paul Sam.
-

Jack° Clraphics

Memorial Potlatch for Flora Edgar
August 17, 2002
Nitinaht Community Hall

-

'

in

Native Vinyl Decals.

(Custom MadetAll Sizes).

)

áI

All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste rack*.
www.decalmakene Somestead.com or
Email: IadyMavaRSohameg non
-.

:$

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

11:00 a.m.

troy pryer rar

mung

The family and blends of the late Alex Williams of Anacla are invited
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu -ay -ait on
Saturday, September 14, 2002 commencing at 12:00 pm.

team 726-area

33' Dugout for sale

Alexander Daniel Williams - WIlheyakchik

kumtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
I late) Lucas, al 731- 7277,or

1

D&M Autoclean
"well do your dirty work"
Automobile cleaning and renewal
TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Ran Highway
8^ M

CARS

72

Andrew Callicum

Sr.

Memorial Potlatch

November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big House in Campbell River
Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250-957 -2303 (Wk) or 250-9572416 (Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250 957 -2535, or Ben lack Sr.
at 250 -283 -2614 (Hm)

KUU -US CRISIS LINE FRONT LINE
& EMERGENCY RESPONSE NIGHT GOLF
Proceeds from this event to raise funds for the Teen Crisis Line. With the reductions
in government funding. this year your participation in supporting this venture is needed
more than ever. The event is being held over two days (each year both evenings have
been sold out wither waiting list of golfers wanting to participate) and is in its 4° halt
(4917) Argyle Man -Pri 9:30-4pm). Deadline to purchase tickets is July 12 °. Tensor
your participation, (individual or tam of 5) you may wish to pre -book by calling the

fundraising department-731 -3205 (24M-voice mail).
Each evening features putting contest, silent auction, 50/50 draw, BBQ dinner and
Night golf There are also Weekend Getaways! Whaling Excursion. "Closest to the
Pin" for women and men as well as a "Hole n' One" trip pia.
Choose which evening you wish to come on out & have fun. July 19 (Fri.) @ 630 1:00am, $40. /person, features hamburger BBQ, Dian only: $10.
July 20 (Sat)6:30 -lam, features Steak bbq. Dinner only: $1600.
Come out and alloy a leisure & stress free event while helping to raise funds for
children/youth in crisis. This is a wonderful opportunity to network with your peers
and meet new friends.

(250) 283-2511

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

Wanted Medical Equipment such

l

FOR SALE: 1999 GRAND AM: 51,000
rear hake. will unkm, V6, new
der warranty, $15,000. Call 723 -0687 for

at HUpacasath Hall. Language

for

more details.
1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN: Goad
Clean Condition, Low Mileage, 10,50000
or Best Offer Phone 250 -7436760.

-

Monday and

Tat Tatoosh.

7 pm to 9 pm.

Wednesday Nights.

(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cuu kleco. Eduard

FOR SALE:
D and Alamo
co.
Good Clan Condition C
Phone2509,80000
orBest
Offer.
System.
749ó760.
FOR SALE: We have two 1999 GM Safari Vans both 7- passenger vehicles We
are taking offers, or we will consider you
assuming vehicle loan. For information,
please
(250) 726.7144 a Fax 726 -2488.
CAR FOR SALE: 1996 Green Pontiac
Bonfire, I owner, 2 dr. Asking 15.000.

reddish

CnrLinguist
72.518

^ raserat0Im,
Cell:

=Cog.
St

PRESENT THIS

Phone

WITH MIN.. ta.

F

good shape, $4000. Leave message 250724 -6206

.

o+ WITH MIN. 3250.

F6Pÿ0`-`++y0=

Marine
-

9

boss to

Original paintings, cart rags (small totems
and plaquas).
t

Wat"sitnis'pnnu and

bk

COUGAR

YAS

PAINTING

-

Wa'
si?"
rlY-aar

r.a.rafut

Tsawaayuus

build

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 7245809.

tasks:

/Give demonstrations

ladle teach basket

weaving, can.
ing, painting, etc.
We also need cultural mtma ante
Cornea Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiek & 20'
Bombard Tapioca. Call lao Manson a
(250) 725 -2662 res more information. I

(250)

of

Arden

ad.r.aa.

h4a.G.VBRt
Serous-r+Lr.e.Y

0.8
* phone:
on ei 2504I754a

2Sa170-855sISSSS
For Sale carved whale teeth, whale
banes and bear teeth. Wanted: whale
teeth, whale bones, mastodon ivory and
ion blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg.
For Steve A Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645
or clo 4141 -720 6° St, New W cominimr
BC V3L3C5.
yryFoT

me

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only

2

year old. Harold

Little (250) 670-2477,
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr. (250) 724-4799
A Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

FOR SALE: New

/ sida

smoked fish,

packed, $25 each.

Fundraising

FOR SALE:
"anon

3

for ladies singing group. Call

723 -0740

or 720 -2139

Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

Yvonne

(Dunn)

Tatoosh

@250 -748 -1411

New condition. Size 5 -7. 724.3049
13'x141/4 "x20' & 13 x 141/4515 CREOSOTE TIMBERS Laminated. Could be
dismantled. 7 SS 12" x 16' & 71/2 x 12
x 19' Timber, 6' x 26' totally laminated.
All creosoted send. 100' piling piece.
Call Willie Sam (250)722-2145.

.Atwurtaia [Bog (2000)
Salt-goad ugual -Out
1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, B.C.
Pizza, Chicken, Ribs& Ice Cream. Open
7 days a week from 11:30am - lops
Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy

Nitinaht Lake Motel

is ender
e
Lucmanagement. New Manager is
y Edgar. I can be reached at 250 -7453844, 250- 745 -3290, fax 250. 745 -3332.
PO Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8

Chums Catering
for All Occesiaal
Port

Alieni,

Call Renee

724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.

B.C.

Memo

723 -2843

Help Line for Children -310 -1234

For Sale: Native painting. Call
FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vats
toques. Will take orders. Please call

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress,

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726.2020

all

eikonagasitiil hancnm

a9ÿaT_

Laverne Cook @724.1681.

Port Alberni Transition House

Ph: (250) 670.2430,
735 -0790 Or email

George G. John Jr.

S100,S200,up,eS500

100% owned and operated by

dollars.

Emergeaey Shelter

1

-shirts available.

Col:

paydays. We loan

1

pm

Will build canoe, or teach

- Need

call Jeff

,LE!r!mF

skill. Brand new Honda

Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 0 am - 11 am
or 6 pm

--

Cash between

COR -ES CASH

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns & pies. Pick up or
delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.
FOUND: a grey men's vest, size 4044
with a black and yellow deign. Please

w.. n.. a
COUPON&
SAVE
,,..,, -.., r.....° _
OR set.

wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
al the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail
K. Gus at 724 -1225

as

Fins Nairn. Phanc(250)300-9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 tel 401 Harvey Road,
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

r

dl

24 ft aluminum

Im[ra-

Westaust Transition House

Whayagal ikTraditional Artist

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone

Phone 720 -2211

q
James Swan -

rooms G rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rata for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723 -6511.
Iras

ucasúdcedar.a bem i. net

I

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson

The Jack & Callicum Families Invite Everyone to the

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

Automotive

CANOE BUILDING

cum.*

Everyone welcome!

v5rsn3t

T.S,G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni. B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

l25ri1724eanta 'B.c.

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

FOR SALE: 1984 Cadillac Eldorado,

First Nations Graphics.

Specializing

This Ceremony of Iisak for Aay- cs-toohl -thla will tale place 1200 pm, Saturday,
July 27, 2002 at the Wickaeoinish Elementary School in Toting B.C.
Kleco! We look forward to seeing you there! Choo! Mrs. Catherine M. Tom.

Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the TSaxana Gym

lifetime.
UUSHUCKSHEKLEITS.
Gina & John Pearson
last us

to 18 ".

- 12"

Phone 830 -0468,

Memorial Potlatch for late Paul Ellas Smith

.(

NUR- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

as:

coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or Go Boa 40,
Zeballos, BE. VOP 200
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm

(250) 724 -5655.

"On behalf of myself and John, we
want to say a big big thanks to our
family who came all the way from
California, and Vancouver to be with
us. We would especially like to thank
all of the following personally;
Wedding Party;
Bess Sam - Matron of Honour
Anthony Avery - Best Man
Lisa Gallic - Brides Maid
Darwin Webber - Usher
Claudine Wafts - Brides Maid
James Bird - Usher
Codons Sofoluwe - Brides Maid
Everett Doss - Usher
Brich Latrice Watts- Pearson - flower

rated in native carvings
gs such

FOR SALE: Black Hair

Jduucka-xugtk

..Realm. Caaet,_Untas.atatue

If you

FOR SALE: Carvings for sale.
are

MILIMEMIZMID
Ben cVQUf.CL

Miscellaneous

hems, etc., etc. Ph. 723- 8890.
Gene SwanCedar Arts audCealh &floral
arrangements for waidmgsgmrevc. CS0256
723.8819veenail: Goy sky_58yeyrolmailsom.
.

Wanted: Nuu -chair -ninth women that
would like to join my exciting team of

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid.
For more information please phone me,
Rosalee Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

Buildings, Port Alberni, For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

FIRST Am TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
Mach First Aid to your group, office, or
denntunity. C lases ran have unto 24 stus. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
7262604 for more information.
I

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Motorized wheelchair (HTR Tilt Re Line).
Format information call 723.3892 or Iv.
sa 1d 723 -9706.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views
for
of ocean & forest. Quiet area.
more info: (250) 250725 -3482.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
round! Located onMacoah

Open

1250
Reserve. Status cigs available.
726 -8306 Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C

Creations

en srnab
ans,ness Web sites
Granele Demon
capital Pilot Ogrev.v
Ant/nation
Logo creation

spedalaln9
.
.
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BUSINESS NEWS
Do you have summer

would benefit from a

Tin Wis

staff or permanent staff that
customer service workshop?

Canoe Project

Providing excellent customer service is as important
for a tribe or organization as it is for a business.
Here is an opportunity for you to assist your staff or
yourself to upgrade your customer service skills.
NEDC is presenting the only customer service pro-

gram developed specifically for 1st Nations!

FIRSTHOST WORKSHOP
on Wednesday, July 24, 2002
' at

the Port Alberni Friendship Centre

from 9:00 AM

r4*r'

This NETS funded training project
began four weeks ago with two instructors and five students. The main
purpose is to train the participants in the
traditional skill of canoe carving.
However, they will also be learning
many other skills both traditional and
non -traditional.
They will be making their own tool,
floats, and paddles, which involves
sourcing and harvesting as well as
design and carving and everday they
will be interacting with many interested
Tin Wis customers. That means their
communication skills and customer
service skills will be very important.
We would like to wish the group good
luck on their endeavour and we look
forward to seeing the finished products.

.

Loreena Frank displays tools
made for working on the canoes

4te,-9' 14.

lo

- 3:30 PM

Ir/M'.
v

,,,o

'

,-:.:;

The registration fee is $50 person and includes
workshop materials and lunch.
To

.

P

1Wj

á

°

"I

register please call Katherine Robinson
at (250) 724 -3131.
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An NEDC Tourism Conference

._

BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
OCTOBER 25, 26 & 27, 2002
Best Western Tin Wis Resort, Tofino, BC

_,?NW,

_

-a`''

Instructor Billy Martin,
students Dallas Curley and
Francis Martin (standing),
and Instructor Carl Martin.
Behind the first of two canoes to be carved. This one
will be 19 ft long when
completed. The second
one, to be started later this
summer will be 33 ft long.

"5107'
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two and one -half day provincial conference for Aboriginal
tourism operators and economic development officers at both the
This is a

tribal and regional levels.
BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS will focus on existing and potential opportunity in areas of product development, partnering
and marketing. Over the two and one -half days participants will

enjoy:
1.
structured opportunities for networking,
2.
workshops and presentations that describe current Aboriginal financing programs, tourism trends, international marketing
strategies, the challenges of cultural tourism and much more,
an on -site trade fair featuring new technology, tourism prod3.
ucts and industry partners,
4.
a salmon barbecue

NEDC

Contacts

MAIN OFFICE:
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
(250) 724 -9967
Fax:

.

more information, please contact Katherine Robinson at the
main NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131.
For

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Tt
Ocean Front Resort Lodge

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
Fax:
(250) 286 -3156

M

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

MN

Office Hours: MON

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose
irt

- FRI:

